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81 B il'HII'XJUN KAi'KS
m Wr -
'il Mwiiv...l. . ..11.2V
UDVKKTH1NU KATES
Made KnowtfOn aplutii.
K tared at tli Cluylon'Fwrt Of)iceh-nd- ;
t mutter. '
FHPIOR XL OKKICKUS.
r
Herbert 4. IWiwiiiJiii. A;.ivi-rnif- c
"IV. H. Andrew ' (Mkaul'iN'uiireH
C. M.Forker, Mr-bo- (
.J. W. Ruynoldt, '-- Awtatary.
The uiiffititiii of BtiiU'liuvI that
.M)ufrontsrthevotrtWf ITwSIIexi
.miifid AriuonU. U) Ue die'iled bv
the readies f ithtiir iba'KnU tist at
ttbe co'uiin wletiliioii nu "November,"!
jh pnAallly the Biost iiinporiiint
tftart wvnr L'oivfr)ikiii4t wwrjittplo.
'fflm EKatBPBiiijr. ttoj!
,
Ibe u tfver of Joint lKtehooil
iWw UdirtiiJhat.the.ii.'ffioiiB of thej
Uwoltt'ErilHflit wwr ImUfr.una lifted,
rto select 'their 'fliwiw 'rtik.tin a .uiun
whoknekws (KetlnHt; f ur wants
jcfeiifit 'tiirouuh ome ifew tiwliti- -
Hwuii lo ri'wtterthHrtit) tliern-- l
i dve rr .rr wm'kivi for oirie
rtJinf tlw as the stkouetlitT, tut
(UiwiitH j m 'w.ttW ih't nuluetion' ci.
onr aljicws. Thfti nHi'iL, wft would
.
lik it awroiUtioJi ;li8eii fiom
jrittWltiiit ;itH:ni( tirt. teiriitofy
wiUl out from kmoi1 whe in
KI)fiHt!,Ti-HRnj'UiUii- H iriiie eiiert-n- i
stiitrt Jiwfi wit iw wiotlninp;
of our I'oinrfrv ttnjt' mp, uiid
.ilu Hitin. There Mf nnniy otlierj
.Iowa F&r Bryarv.
rOvoryJi-anljn- titMtiorrHt dii th
.roiiuLrf tMftsnt? (!ro'er CJeve-- .
Jniid, in ww r Mryn. tteiiry
AVflttrti i iu liiwt'.
ior bVaHc, f Mistiouri, t the
'oriiiil Uryn iu"it the cb.
milt liuae vy'ii4W Defno
x;r;ilii' eoHirMtihM lirvMt jwieture
v; uuvfuJtNi tn4 !'' lcifimTHt8
1 4iitv4 WrBv. Col.
'Jlrvittt" iW Uwiul''!itUv lie the
.
I mtitM'sMOie UMiuMiMi in JUMK The
- iisin-- ' wiJJ ) dluJ itwitf. ISrvMi
Will eh'otwl t MHKfeB tl' lirst
Hiiuwu ih tiriif iuHiie. His first
fini. ue u rilt ji 'reat
ir.-- e iru'! sjL'efli wliir! Ik umle
j it couresd. !I rdiituK'il hinS8o-iiil-c
li'Miwrati Mirni tliey bore
Luti in lnukiilt out f tJi Loose
iii tlwjr lkiulV'rA. ' ll i ln'lieveil
lmt hryi wiLI iMt (nlk )Kut tiio
fiM'fiy uMituui iu llHlfi, hut will
utti tKOl to ehtris tli tariff with
Infill rpoiwihte for all trusts,
iximiiiii- - uml tnoniir's tliu io
ilHiaiM. Dryau ih h:i nnnrt thut
I will f kbln to timUi a i$nder- -
f il cuipiiiVu in f'iv(.r of cutting
tlowti !hf miort (h:ti-- i for tlw
lAirfKi of intro(hn-iii-i foreigu
oinj)fitiii. He; will wlrocnte
ihe ihtrin4's w iihly nhomtd by
Alltftl l!. Ctiuimiiis tad
juIh F. I'rouly, of this city,
V'lmt Gov. Ouuiiuiua and Judge
I'ronty vill lo vdtti iiryan goes
uu I he wtiitnji ttr thfir doctrines
- i o oik? rnrt riiict. 1 And wht
tliey will do in cnie lliw Republw
cn dp nuiiHiiHtn BUirwl patter ajpiinst
,J. vhii.'no on i' eiiTi foretell. Possi-M- v
III- - war ll'OS will lw the lreukl
up of the of.l parties. Possibly
vtTy tariff nTorrti 1l pidlii nn in
hu NortUwest may voli? fur flryau
r i . - s-- r Ji T-- --If
i il
as nvcuirif.6- tTu jiroU-etiotiis- t who
by the .RepuliluMiis.'
It is alwiiilyevideiit tlr.L'the
iioii)inee in 'WOH niust.
stand for protection, and'tho pros
petity wvliich protection - has'
bronjiht. ''If nil the iRepublinlnsH
in !lowii,"wlio 'iMiKBVi'iiujredueinir
the tariff ehould jjoin with Uhe
Brynn 'iDntiincnrts.'' 'Brymi 'would
cniiry tthesstiite. Will 'they fl :itv
Timuillone ttill tell. Ot7ff JiV--i
lnblim- -
t$ailroad Viewers.
f
il. ;&: INoith. mi iittiipiKy rtt 'hiw
anil U. A. Siim.'lwtU-d- A'kiiC). T:
Jiiini6.A. of Ailine
0. T.E.X. Wiiiilw;f'CWiiionp.a
T.iuid Ciuo.W. tJijiikniiiiidPOhicuio
drM'iirdf 'ilie ;inttB)ibile mumi' in
thiwnlley VidiMNKiif .upciitHHnirB.
diiv tiiM'tuiijifnu; tdiie urinwiil',
profipe'et 'wt 'tihis Bection. This
morning iHIkw nveiit :ot.h to 'the
iliviil(!iMi!(l'ifKWil'io mute itiuy-mot- i'
ttlris (M'MtKp. TDh(y iwen-viewer- s
,f' nvfrroiifl "coiifjumy ?iil
ready fctrfterwl ki1 were "well
pleiratf. with 'the Tiilley, KJih of.
tlmiK fititd 'Wmt trfie viffifXy Ihnd
been iniKiire8ft'ff,l H. tthem.i
They Ihud made to 4iieve it
wa 'that a nad turld not
be bo5ltilnw iid itliatrfhipeMvotild;
be lioKi'Hit; to BiqnKin atnroiil if'
it diil. build; They were Til vombTy
impreBseil .yviih the eutlk. Go
ing Iiooi hee Boutheast they ex-pa- rt
toilodk lit a coal proBjxet that
they had heard of4 One of 'the'
men had seen the unuioriil aud
mi'nos four year a -- CifnanvoH
New;-
- t. -- '.."' ;
Bro. Wikoff miit law tnaiped
his'toeovt it.Wr, same stake pen
that ike aocseiU, M. Potter and
the EdLitor of the liVTEUPRlSE of
hu vdn IvcaV.d some ifc w wo.ia Tin.j
51 Ext JtawsaVHT we hope to See
Sew MexV 4tl ttlie ;alt;r a
bliH3i3ii'bi1e lo U; Jou'ihm! in t.n
happy mioii frf SriHi li o m L " I
tho)E;h uhe niitl nrredn ui.vi'iitp'hei
maiden iiihwi 1e will, KHjt' j i!nie
Twentieth 'eiitniy 'liriiile. retain
her dndwidmalky inrtt tle lmiion
will nlv suippoi 4itj wtivnthcn
herr.ireer aslie ieli xini
and upWKwil tm tig'Tcer fining uf
uHfuli-$-
:. r-- y
We 1niUVr leassre of 6 pmiint;
Monday nc;li t i onr ne.yhlwrin
little city f Fl8om. V lojinil
every lioily in (jowl Immor and the
busing wen fill wijuyiw;; n uod
trade, us wAl s health
That nilit it ws ottrxxl fortune
to listen to a crmon pivitcluM ly
the Rot, D, IX 1 v lef Amlum i a.
Texas, tdio i ddrvmnvrw wTtt-sni- l
seruion$ in Foleow, A. lame w
jority of the eitizinsof Oio city im-
pressed thi'TOwlires im imteiiilinj; to
visit C1alou oji the 4th. '
v
Deak ICuiTDR LstEiirnise:
Peae say to your many rwiders
thaour revival meeting will com-DTeiw- e
At Kenton on the 1st day of
Julys Rev. .Vrittslronn will have
good Binger with him that will
help our gintjers n fevitnla
We hope to mike it nil oM tltmj
caip nieeiii Th 30pl Rtv
iriUeillo om nud bring teut.
Thvre is plenty of graB nnd Rood
w'atvr or utoi--k . It 'ookft as if it is
time to make hiihty effort for
thd'chh'reri for the salvation of
sinners in this valley mid eurrvuud.
hijx country.' "Unitiier Anni.ttonsr
is not a straJii.-r- . eotne and liettV
hinh J. L. FHttiAN".
Contest Notice.
j
Um,ARTJJIi!T,Ol'fXBHKNrltIOH,
CttVTrtN..NN MRU., M W. lftKI
A' ixtTicitrnt oMUint HHitatlt .hwilns hrrn
fllml iu1 this oUirolby'HwfikJI '' of Clnjtiiu.
N?w MeiiJ,'ilh'l'.nit.'ii"t ho(nl
ehtrvMli). t, ITO.'l for
S. W.Tmnrtrctiiu,,12. TSwnnhipK N., Bn
:f fcfrr Chf hrllf . . H MiwJ UW, In which
Il l ullni.! tlMlt "K.4l n.Wtnilntry thR
witirrtly ilbHnllonMttl.TrMw m'eiirln F.
Rhii'ta nml :iws 'cm nnttHiWiH Orsl'ili'nre
tlir.:on ; .mil ilhat illHwa if"1from'
thu wiill lnH .wusinrtl llw'U) UI;.h mil ninlj
ln'Hn- - .'Army, Nv. r Mwrim: Cmi'rtlilhc
l?iittl aitituis o;u-ifimt- wilh"ir 'flie.T.
sim-mjH- mninr, Huriinj'llir vr wilh Hpain.
or dmn Hir T.iiu .hifc ihvViilttdi
Stl.lWMljHPTIIfH"
Niw.tthnri'fimi;
ffc.ita pHTticsjrre iliCTeVy twituliih "to nrpoAr,.
and tnwliinst raid alle-in- i
nt, 111 tiWJ'JBV;..' .Wb'iT, lwe.'brf.ire
thn Hcuirtsr nl!iliiminnwtitfc(.UDittitt Bttn
Lmiil OUicihi0itTni .wii-o- .
liiluf.wwMliWI' Huriwcj :tn lropr atH-- .
ilovH.."Jt "MWi,llWia,r?Hl Irttfc lactti which
9hi'ttt
u( tlii 'notio. n t a,it ii 'hereby;
or.l. n il amldiwot VhiVi,'rtiHbe Rivrt
. KowAtiD W. Tnx.
Contest Notice,
itirntEST ot; the WTflKtxm.
ro rTKfvS-:r:i- i 'Ln N oQrvM,
'f)LAWN,"KEvv Mr.tftUK'M'iltT?. 15H.
'A ..nBii'imitcint.'(it alHtliivtt hayinit Iwn fllol
in'tUhMiHUT by AtV il. Pi(Hvr uf'CluyWtt, New
Mvxii-..- . ri.nhomHt, 'vkuiaxt humi-jt.-a- 'tntry
S't nrnKu NovruiIxT 'ii, linU, fortit :i
aiill'I'ot 8vatn'H-tK- ) N. B. J 'E anil S, shall
of .S. .f tifla ai.Townnhip 31
N..';Bivii 'JH K , by I'hirl It Praatou. Coo-wx-
4Ti wliloh it 1 tlcd that "Said
Chtrli-- H. Pre il;n 'wholly abamilraed
aid I rati nl xhaniwd liii rilaie
thfffroitfwBlliaii si J' month nitMTe mak-Ini- r
iill'Mtry"id nrit prli ti tt 4uta here-
in ;i that tract i l .ttlefl Upon and
culiMiiletf'b! IH paftr i'flitrl by law.
Anil tlnii W.l'allemKl ah.-.- Irom the raid
land wat'r.B'.tw', ut li'm rniti!oimiit in
.Navy, "WMIriui- - f the ITnitrd
Hlad.s as a priVaTf. Miliar. Uie r, teaman, or
Marine, durina tha War will. Spain ordurinn
any vther war in wheli the Tutted State may
bri magl." Said parties are herahy nollflid
toaprwar, respond and dffereyidence.tonching
said elleifutioo at Hl ott'lwk A. ., on July t,
l!KH,,biifirebellliMltr nj Heeairer at. the
rlteolt.t'ljnll o1li-e- ' in tlaytnB.Naw Met
The saiii rontitait having, In propui'kRidaTit
tlle.1 Mar M. .et t.wtL taots WMoa show
thMta ihw iillrew w i)vnal. aeTTif W
thlsiiorw! ear. e ada,l it hereby
nd dlril.',illii; soch Twltlce be giTen
by ilwfliid iaeir'4rt,i.lt.(in.t
( Knwann W. Fos, Jie(fi.Uer,
) Contest Notice.
UKfARTUKNT 01' THE INTERIOK.
Uwitkb .STM tit UwOrrire, ;
'OiXtt'O. Mt.i ii o, Juki LTjob,
' A HliNlrienl 'W.iileA affiiUrlt havrnt been
filed in tliisoffiei- - .y'HeorKn'W. Berry of 'Clay-
ion. New MHiicKifutr itant.nitaiiwtfcoMDiitead
nt ryi 1141, maMe Srf;t.'nihr '1(1. IM.ig, ftiriot!;.'. qiiarwr. S.K. ftiirtte, N . W, ipuatter
. E.iinarter,' r. E. iHierle nharter,
jlifiltiiiH. Townbhrp Nh, RkntreKi K.y Hob-e-
K(Hwi'.'i:ie.'hi wliioh h fc alleged that
"Suirt 1(i!hi.F.: Roii faileil to mhke iresidenee
upon or ctiWrate or "improve- - .ail land and
frnwi I lie hesrl 'infomnffiwi he rhn get he lias
bTi abrtt Kid preil.1stid t least two
years.. And that said freai the
hl land wan BM ftt.e HsWliploj.Wen't'in Ihe
ArHji) Nr r Mhrttio (."(ftps rf the Vlritd
Siaftes'a-- i k pelrW .JHie, 4iet'. or
iiiafeno WarbiK Vhe wiiT with Spain, or (hiring
anynfrior r iKuWiHi the tlrilffl lrte.4ny
bTi?Brtfl ."
. t4,'i4'iri'i?
'
.SaiA rMtiH-- are VerAy Wwl ftV4 to piar,
respemi tiinl irtfer vAeuce 14ufnr paid kite
gation at IftoMock , Jnly Jlth.lt,befoYc
the R.i-te- r Tfl HeceiTW at lte t'nil! Stales
LatrA (Wire Hn Chivtrm,w ISexifo.
Tlw vrmlYMant linrteg, hi prrtT ttTida- -
lt.1. Way V, !!. net lorth Inrtu ich
sine lliit ftBi'jnitsmnffMbi1 wtrtre
of Ihis mle ran iotV made, it ij Wt
ordii"4 4rrMditTted tha. be glrmi
hj lwvnl proper ptible?tmi.
F.UWAIII) W. Foi, oJlet.
Contest Notice,
DEPA HTM EFT OF THE INTRKfOn
t'NITt.tVATfc Lako Omi'B,
CkAvrov, Nkw Meuco, Ji kk lU V.tll. .
A sAdi'iil wn.te-tiriilv- haritil bnnn tiled
in Ihia nffli-- lMti!lita Petr I) Fisher of
Cuatae, S M.. .'O.ilcrtnt.t, against hntue.teari
eutrj Xo. :!!, wtad" Attitu.t I !, Wtl, for 8. E.
iinarte of Ihe S. Vt rt.inrter A KiM ion 5, N. i
N. W, iatrter and S tV aut !. W. Mlter
elSrtth .Trt.tl3lip 70 N., Bautrt E. hr
Jw A. bapa. ontet to With It U alleitied
ltll ' Said JiH A Lipe has woolly aban-do-
MH claiBB aod bai feevo bf.cn truM the
!,td drntnl for Pt futtt yer last pi.it lad
that mM allured ahocw ttank t)i xnirl laad
wan l d H hi eplyaat is 11m itay,
Nan, ot Htrlaa cotp. of lb. Vqiv4 flrtm
pri'be, wldn-t- . Office, ema. of atarttMh
dvrln Ihe wtl wllh UpitB,Pt dtUt iy Bther
war 1 whlrh thf l'tit4 titat mty b eatt.
" "art. r
Kow therrfrtrai
tfatdpertie hereby
.,tied 8aPPa,
rKpoud and ctli-- eid.-i- - trmcblritf raid nil
aatiou at lOfl'elofk A.M.na AUiut 10,l(VW,jfor
thu K.vister loU Receiret at the t'nit4 State!
Land OUV.c io Claylon New Mexico.
The raid rcternt hating in a proper
filed Jtiaa 11, set forth facta which'
llnw lhaf after due dilUgnc pertonal terric
of this untie ran not be nado, it It hereby
ordered aud directed tht men notice bfif itea
by ituoand vfffr ahlt"ttion. ,
EowAabW. Ful, Reniiler.
1
! iVl
j
ARE YOU CO.UNQ TO CLAYTON
ON THE CaL0RI0l)URTH?
IT HO'eonm nnd pxyus. )Viuive "
Stos anil Ranges t rirrrnes that wiRttrefit.
bewert5;l3ladliine5 that are fully guitttte4 rid at iprice, "
Hitt.oudon't haw to hsfcea.jtolfcach.
Paibrts or flmirw tr Buflflietvthe kind we AiiVG had
yoa kntw.it.ia fftwd.
Jxjalac ftH tb iHMren muU; and from tlw sinnflerft 4rHtrie
- Cargest mns. L,Hus tJljou about it " " 'Liycel Veneer Cleunsyoawfurnkure.Uoalltliufrtafte
Alahastine All shitdes,
.
, ;
Wall Paper Iwdwsta.ssortoeritvrever had, , ' '
Haanmock- s- If?clinin.chair.s. ,
Our .Scissor and 'azOTs.ure.tliwwfcibualwevto
Amy Jioweoine4Uil secus,
R-
- W, JSAAC5, : CLAYTON, N. 3
FAWCETT & DEA1
Clay
Vliolesde
General
ton,
PHONE
MerchaWt,
Folsoai Lumber Co.
All .kinds of Building material, Btuld3rs
Hardware Paints. Oils. Buggies,
.
Wagons,
Farming Implements, Windmills.
Folsom, ' - New M-oxicd- .
Cwr&Jnsefl tl Tiw Firs! National BanX bltlayfoh, ft M.'
AstenAcTed to the Coaiptrollor
At ihe rlose of June 1H, 1906 '
"
.
Leans find Discounts..
Mh'Onlmft '.1.
V. & Brmh
Furniture will Fixtures.....
,Wi ftt4 Siyht Exchange .
LtABILITtES
Crtj))7tji Stock .......
ViVcuhJion .
Deposits
()lhtr I'(r&)lfl7(f.,-IiicludingSiin- OP
Tfv rtoif sMemnit is fdrtVcf
Chjs A- - Lav,
LAND LAWYER,
Office )f Vharlfoii Muliw,
rLVTo sew;mesico
Dr .ISABEL D. LANE.
rilYWJJX n,il SUiiOEON
CcUntry calls JUswcrcd,
.
. dttie a aidehfcek
Clayton, --New Mexico.
W, CHILTON
DENTIST
Ke Sanitarium Blading,
UoomsSAndlfttpstalts
DR. J. 0. --
Physician and Surgebn
'
.
fepecldl Attention Given to Dlnehie
of Women.
Ornci Dccia. It.ll A.M.
I :to4nTtn'.iMi.
'
CLiTtoJf,' ; : K.M.
and FteJKitt
aad
o'f'Ctlrrepry.
busincsH
HEKOCKt'ES
SLACK
N,vr.
No. IK.
' rf, i
. . . wjoo.ob
2,:i75.9J
.. ... 49im:s2
-- -. 4
and Profit- s-
to ihn hetj o nig kmnr(Mrc
OLtTElfc i?. EASTKRWTKJDv
Attomvy at La
0. T. TOOMfcH ;
.Ai'vrwv' taw
CtAVto, -
J. EvM0ORE
Borjrcrtif.
Cluyton,
-
NeW Mfeklco.
Wt J. EATON. ' ' '
.
.....
Attorney at Law
v M
Clavto;;, ' - - - "JT. iil
I II V rStjl GOVZmQP
csvzrmm'-- .
ma:, mr.m uv--rz- c'-
In all the world nothing stirs the
blood or excites the Imagination so
much as a search for hidden treasure.
In fiction or In fact nothing Is so en-
trancing. Thrilling as are the treas-
ure tales of Robert Louis Stevenson,
tales Just as thrilling are being en-
acted In truth in different parts of
the globe y.
At present several Interesting treas-
ure hunts are under way. In the lit-
tle bay of Tobermory, on the west
coast of Scotland, a syndicate Is en-
deavoring to reach the strong box of
a sunken ship of the Spanish armada
which plunged beneath those waters
with wealth estimated at $15,000,000.
Efforts are being made to raise a
British warship which was sunk in
B&laklava bay during the Crimean
war. Those at the head of this en-
terprise expect to reap a golden har
vest of 13,000.000. In prosy England
the marshes of the Wash are being
explored for the royal Jewels and
treasure of King John, which were
lost by him during his night in 1216
For some months an army of la
borers has been digging for treasure
on the Island of Mauritius, ones the
resort of daring and successful pi-
rates of the Indian ocean. Within
the last 70 years no fewer than IS
, gold-seeki- expeditions have ex-
plored Cocos Island, in the Pacific,
and numerous deadly clashes have re-
sulted In the search for the millions
thought to be burled there. A search
fcr treasure is going on there now.
Into almost every clime and to
thrilling adventures the golden Ignis
fatuus of hidden treasure Is luring
men. Soldiers of fortune never wove
more romantic or dramatic stories
than those of the present searches for
burled gold.
Seek Armada Treasure Ship.
At present a golden thread of ro-
mantic Interest Is being spun like a
Bhlramerlng spider web over Tober-
mory bay, one of the loveliest inlets
on the west coast of Scotland. This
bay offers shelter to mariners and
fishermen off the northwest corner of
the Isle of Mull.
At that point determined search
Is on for treasure, which, It Is be-
lieved, has lain quietly under the wa-
ter for more than three centuries.
A halo of romance and tradition
surrounds the gold which Is supposed
to have gone down with the Admiral
of Florence, or Florentla, the treasure
ship of the Spanish armada, In 1588.
Legend has It that in September
of that year a large Spanish galleon,
the Flirentla. In trying to avoid the
storms and save the treasure on board
until suitable weather made possible
her escape southward, took refuge In
the safe, landlocked bay of
According to reports, the Florentla
had on board $15,000,000 In English
incney. The oKlcers and men, who
vir ttarvlng. demanded food from
the McLeans of Mull.
In return for supplies, after due ne--
cotlatlon, the admiral agreed to land
100 man to assist the McLean clan of
Scotland, which at that time was at
words' points with the McDonalds
He was also to pay the McLeans a
large ium of money as wen iney
would assist him to repair nis snip
7hl promise of money Is taken to
ah i? the presence of a considerable
quantity of specie on board and as his spoil to Cocos island, where M
the vessel was a flagship It is prob
able that she carried the treasure or
the entire Armada.
The 100 men were landed and as
sisted in defeating the McDonalds.
They were afterward allowed to return
to the ship, but the McLeans held
three officers as hostages until the
debt be paid.
Kept Chieftain a Prisoner.
They also sent one of their chief
tains, Donald Glas McLean, on board
the vessel to collect the price agreed
upon, but the Spanish admiral dis-
armed him and kept him a prisoner.
During the night, so the story goes,
McLean discovered the position of the
powder magazine. The next morning
as the ship was getting under way
the chieftain was brought on deck to
take a last look at hi? native land
Breaking away from bis captors, he
rushed bejow and blew up the ship,
nerishlng with most of the crew.
Since then a number of endeavors
have been made to recover the treas
ure. In ltm ana hkuiu ui . iuuu mo
rir.kes of Areyle attempted salvage op--
crntinna but without Buccess. In 1730
a diving bell was employed.
At that time a fine bronze cannon
was recovered, with many gold and
silver coins. Since then other guns
and relics have been brought to the
surface, but the strongroom supposed
to contain the treasure has never
been reached.
Among the articles already recov.
ered are sword blades and scabbards
pistols, large and small; a peculiar
tapering-necke- bottle of crude work
raanshlo and bones of drowned Span
iards. The Bword blades and scab-
bards were heavily incrusted with
lime nnd the bottle covered with
Crustacea.
One of the early divers found that
the deck of the vessel from the miz
sen mast forward was blown away
and that cannon and other contents
of the ship were scattered about for
a distance of 20 yards. The poop
from the mainmast aft, however, was
intact Here, it 1b believed, the treas
lire room is located
Since then the vessel has settled
considerably and a formation or sana
and mud now covers it. .To gel
throueh this a wrecking crew is work
ing under direction of Capt. William
Burns, who has had considerable ex
perience In salvage work.
Band pumps are being used ana me
divers work by the aid of a 2,000- -
candle power electric light. iney
have brought up candlesticks, nagons,
copper pans, coins, 'a gold ring and a
number of metal and stone cannon
'balls.
It is believed that the wrecking
crew has located the position of the
strongroom and will in a short time
be able to penetrate to the treasure.
Half of all recovered, It Is understood,
is to go to the duke of Argyle, who
owns the surrounding land, and the
remainder to the Scotch company that
Is prosecuting the search.
Wealth Burled by Bonita,
In 1821. after the surrender of
Donaja to the Liberator Iturblde, vast
stores of government wealth were re-
moved from the City of Mexico,
Bonita, It Is stated, manRgea to cap
J
buried it.
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The other "plant," called the Mart
Dier treasure, was committed to the
keeping of Cocos' island by the crew
of the ship of that name, which hap
pened to be in the harbor of CaV
lao, Peru, during a war upheaval.
All the treasures and plate of th
cathedral and of the churches of Lima
and the surrounding country were
nurrled to the Scotch ship Mary Dier.
In addition many wealthy citizens
placed their choicest possessions on
the vessel. In all it is stated that
the ship's unexpected cargo amount
ed In, value to over $15,000,000
This proved 'too much, tradition
states, for the officers and crew. The
guardians of the wealth were over
powered and the treasure was land
ed and buried on Cocos island until
such time as it could be recovered
and used.
Some time later the vessel and most
of the crew were lost. The captain,
named Thompson, made his way to
Canada and died there. He com
municated his secret to one Keating,
who made several trips to the Island
and succeeded in recovering about
$3,000 in golden doubloons.
Since then numerous exploring ex
peditions have visited the Island.
Only last year two of these came Into
conflict and a savage tight ensued.
There have been other fights over the
treasure.
Many Parties Hunt Treasure.
At present the island is guarded by
Capt. Matthews, its governor and part
owner. He is directing the search.
Harold Gray, of Ireland, claims the
concession to hunt the treasure, but
the claim la combated by others. An
armed expedition under Lord Fitz-
wllliams of England bad a brush with
the Gray forces last year and the
Costa Rlcan government was com
pelled to send a gunboat to restore
order. As far as known the Cocos
Island treasure remains undiscovered.
Most treasure hunts are being con
ducted by companies which provide
capital as a speculation. Now and
then, however, the story comes to
light of some Individual
who sinks all his possessions In chas
ing the golden
One such man William S. Meade
died recently, penniless and alone In
New York. Early In life be made
fortune through an Invention, but
spent it all chasing the ignis fatuus
of hidden treasure.
Meade asserted he had fallen heir
to maps and directions that would
lead to burled wealth that would run
up Into the millions. He purchased a
large and expensive steam yacht,
manned it with a large crew and ma
chinery for raising sunken galleons
supposed to be full of Spanish gold
and soon after the civil war set sail
for the south seas,
Disaster, . wreck and privation fell
to the lot of the first cruise and
Meade and his companions were
forced to return without a single find,
More money was sunk In fitting out
another expedition, but this, too, was
a failure that ended In a shipwreck.
Poor.
"Yesslr, I come from North Car'
liny." '
"Ah, the sapphire countryr
"Well, I dunno. It's more of
rhlnestone neighborhood where I hang
ture the treasure and hurried with out." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
SELF-FEEDE- R FOR HOGS.
Directions for the Building of the
Device Which Will Lighten,
the Farm Work.
A correspondent of the Prair'e Farm
er supplies the following plans for a
"
self-feed- for hogs.
The front as shown In the first illus
tration is 28 Inches high and Is made
of inch boards running lengthwise of
the feeder. If desired, these boards
can be run up and down and nailed to
r-
SELF FEEDER FOR HO(.
a frame at top ana Douom. i preier,
however, to have the boanls run
lengthwise . The rear side slints to
wards the front being nailed at the
bottom as shown in Fig. 2. in the
same cut AE reDresents one of the
lees in the rear that frnlshes tie sup
port to the slanting lick (D). These
supports are set two feet apa.t on a
A B
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CROSS SECTION OF SELF FEEDER.
six-fo- ot feeder and four feet apart on
a 12-f- ot feeder. The bottom of the
self-feed- er is made of plank, as shown
at AB in Fig. 1. '
I have placed 1x3 pieces across the
front as shown at FE, so as to keep
the hogs out of the trough. Placed 12
Inches apart there Is ample room for
the hogs. The sketches explain them-
selves. Anyone can make one of the
feeders with a hammer and saw and
little material as follows:
One 2x12 plank for the bottom,
dressed on one side.
One 2x6 plank for the front, dressed
on one side.
Two 1x12 pieces for the dressed on
two sides. '
Three 1x12 pieces for slanting back
dresed on two sides.
Besides the above some 1x3 strips
will be needed to make the guards. I
think that anyone will be able to make
this feeder, from the drawing and de-
scription I have given.
COWS AND COWS.
One Animal Differs from Another and
Most Be Fed and Managed
Accordingly.
A good cow In good condition may
eat my ration as given and make one
and a half or two pounds of butter fat
per day. Another cow in good condl
tlon will eat and digest the same
amount of feed and make but a pound
of butter how about her In relation
to her feed? This la the problem
Pennsylvania farmer is seeking to
solve, and in reply to his question the
Ohio Farmer says: That does not dis
prove that the possible milk producing
elements were In her ration, for on a
similar ration the other cow made the
greater returns. It Is not in the feed.
It la In the cow, and if she will keep
on doing her dally one pound task for
about 300 days she is meeting her ob
ligations even to the extent of being
conspicuous In such modest perform
ance; but the other cow Is a 'very much
better cow.
Again, there is a good conditioned
gw that on such a ration makes only
half a pound of butter a day, what
shall we say of herT She Is a fraud
a hanger on, an absorber of the sweat
of the outside of the dairyman's brow
because be doesn't sweat a little more
on the Inside of It. Such a cow
should he stuffed with nubbins and
other cheap feeds and moved on to the
butcher.
The government Is going to embark
In the production of these general pur
pote animals; these mUfli" nf the live
stock Industry, we are told, as if we
didn't already have them In herds and
droves. ' We dairymen may not always
know what we want but tlere are
many simple things we know ve don't
wa&t
PASTURE FOR SHEEP.
Much Valuable Infor mation Hay
Gained by Study of Eng-lis- hj
Methods.
.Pasture for the flock is ever a para:
mount question with the ardent flock- -
master, and while frequently dis
cussed, the solution is far from being
at hand. We American flock owners
have a great deal to lesrn regarding
pastures, especially as to quality and ,
quantity produced. Our English breth-
ren excel us in pasture management.
They more fully appreciate its inti-
mate relationship to economic?! live
stock production. In the years gone by
nature has been our most Intimate
friend In supplying green forage for
our flocks. We have come tOTely upon
ber Bupply as Inexhaustible and have
paid little or no attention to offering
any assistance to Increase her pro-
ductiveness. The older our country
grows under our present system of '
farm management, the more unproduc-
tive our soils will become from inces-.Jr-- j?
saut cropping, and unless some thought
Is given to establishing a more perma
nent supply than we have already at
hand, our sheep raising industry is , t
going to be seriously handicapped.
The American flockmasters can well
afford to study English methods of
pasture management. While our con- -
dltlons are not coincident with those
In the old country, there are many im- - .
portant facts concerning their meth-
ods of handling pastures, well adapt-
ed to our present conditions, and will ,
admirably assist In rectifying our pas-
ture evil. It Is my opinion that Ameri-
can flockmasters sooner or later are go-
ing to be compelled to adapt someier-mane- nt
method of maintaining pas-
tures, the same as those followed in
the older countries where the hind is
more Intensely cultivated. So w. In
this country, very little attention has
been given to establishing peraaaent
pastures and maintaining them fir a
series of years. There are several rea
sons why our present conaiuonu war-- i
rant such a conclusion. In this firs'!
place, as our country develops th-- j lan j
Is going to increase In value and con
sequently land owners are going to be
forced to cultivate more Intensely.
They are going to be compellod to
grow two or three blades of grass
where formerly only one grew, in or-
der to make agrlculturo profitable.
Then, too, our live stock enUrorlse
must be brought to a higher level, that
is, we must grow more and b3tter
stock upon a loss pasturing area, and
thus reduce cost of production. We
also must give our cultivated soils bet-
ter attention by returning more or-
ganic matter, and less pastured off.
Permanent pastures, either In long
or short routine, must In the nuar fu-
ture come Into practice to f.irnlBh
green food for our flocks. We innot
afford to allow our present lands to lie
In pasture, because they are poorly
adapted to pasture production. Good
pasture,, the same as any other crop
raised and cultivated upon the farm,
must be sown and maintained with
equally prudent management If the
best results are to be obtained. There
are always, upon most farms, certain
fields having soil better adapted to
pasture production than to the crow
ing of farm crops, and can be more
profitably maintained In pasture than
In the regular routine. Such lands
are naturally adapted to pasture pro
auction, and can be made far more
profitable If seeded down to some per
manent meadow and maintained for a
few .years and by proper fertilizing
caused to Increase In productiveness.
Under such management a higher
quality of herbage can be grown upon
less area, with additional quantity. At
Forest Grove" farm, says the Ohio
Farmer, we are seriously considering
the establishing of some permanent
pasture land for maintaining our
flock, and maintain a larger flock up
on a less pasturing area. It Is our In
tention to seed one field down to sev
eral species of grasses and by the ap-
plication of fertilizer Increase its pro-
ductiveness. Every flockmaster can
well afford to give this matter of pas
ture for the flock some careful
thought. We have the climate, the
soil and the brains to make the best
pastures In the world.
FROST-PROO- F CEMENT POST
How a Shield May Be Hade to Take
Up the Heaving of the Ground
by Freezing.
permanent foundation for build
ifl
ings Is not always
feasible, and posts
must be used.
Their chief fall-
ing Is the likeli-
hood that they
will be lifted by the frost. Ma'..e the '
post a little Bmaller at the top, a-- i
shown In the first cut, with smooth
sides, says the Farm Journal, then
box It In as shown In the secoal cut,
allowing the box to slide upwan; free-
ly. The frost wlll.llft the box. with
no chance whatever to lift ca the
sloping post within.
.Bulletin No. 140' department cf ag-
riculture, (Harrisburg, Pa.,) li on
"Sheep Husbandry," by Josepi E.
Wing, of Ohio, an expert sheep rain.
Better send and get this bnllett.
v' Suplemcnt
Clayton Crtteruii
Council frou-edii.s-.
Pursuant to adjournment ilu
Bonnl of Trustee met .t 8 o'clock
p, M., June 111th. A- - I. VJMl
It whs c.rderetl by the Trustee
thiit the clerk order from tin- - New
Prii.ting Co.. a "Minute
Book" for iil Board.
Motion wna by Carl Kklun..
and seconded 1v f'i. Kit lniioi.i!
tlmt O.P. Knstcrwootlbeappoiuud
City Attorney; motion ctrricd
flic City Attorney whs instruct-
ed tt ptepme ami present Ml tin-nex- t
meeting: A stock Ihw. '"' b
cense, peddlers license, lieenfc foi
shows except for regular licensed
tifiiiai.u ii ftiiintT ImliaM lllvV. lllltl In
be
all be
at
no
to re
1) at
8 P.
I.
for the
01
5; 4. in.- - s h- of
it be for
any to k. t;i uu vi'.hia
of il of
kncwn to lie ami to
attack nnd hi'iunu
dot; so
lie Buy person;
1m-
- to
within of the
of
an
or be the of
be the
or any the
of is to be
in 2 of
" ."V.J M"'" I .for n ground for sucn iogs "- -
ami of vari killed, and any failure to comply
'ous the movision of Ii is section
Motion made by 0. T. Toombs ft tl . i
and seconded hv CI. Uichmond
that. It. (. Palmer City Printer
nnd that shall published
a legal rate. Motion carried.
Then; being further business
'the board adjourHed meet
day night June 21st,'A. WOG.
o'clock M.
Dr. Chairman.
LCTHER (jEOIiliE.Clerk
ORDINANCE NO,
An Ordinance Concerning Tax
On Dogs.
author- -
providing burying
of (lend removed from the;
town Cliiyton.
i
After tnis
ordinance shall unlawful
person dog
the Clayton
vlscious liable
injure beings,
unless sucli n- - Heeurely kept
that
audit shall unlawful keep
any dog tliw
Clayton may have
shown symptoms of madness
rabies. shall duty
all MTsons who owner
keeper shcIi dogs,
keeping which declined
unlawful section this ordi- -
provide dumping ".dead animals garbage
with
work
Thu
Charlton,
town
dog has of the fact,
which makes such keeping of such
dog unlawful, shall subject such
owner or keeper to a tine
dollars an.) cost prosecution,
and each day's failure to comply
with this section may be held
separate This ordinance
shall go into and after
the 1st dav of July, MM.
. That passage of
this ordinance it shall be unlawful
for any cattle. burros.swine,
He it ordained by the lion rd of sheep or goals to run nt. large or be
Trustees of the town Clayton: loose within limits of the town
1 That after the passage and of Clayton
after the
the
ipiiblication of this ordi.iance as 15. At any regluar meeting of
hereinafter provided, it shall lie tin the Board of Trustees of the town
lawtui torauy to Keep witmn of Clayton they may appoint a
the town of Clayton, Now Mexico, pound Keeper, whose duty it shall
any dog. in'de or wit hout h e lo take and safely keep any and
first payitiax.iB specified in this all imiinals mentioned in section 5
ordinance-- , wd any person who 0f this ordinance found running at
shall kcelVcVM hfa premises any dog. Inrgr(. within the limits rf the town
male or ftrffinlts without having 0f Clayton. And said Pound Keep,
paid the provided to the er may be removed from office at
iproper officer of the tow it of Cluy- - any time by a proper vote of the
Ion. shall bw of a misde- - Board of Trustees, and he shall
uieanor, and uii-- complaint snail recent; such compensation per
lie fined the sum of dollars, lo- - month as such Trustees may allow.
gether with the costs of prosecu - Any vacancy occurring at. any
tion. I for any cause, in the office of
2. Any person desiring lo keep Pound Keeper may be filled by the
or harlxir any dog on his or her Board of Trustees at any regular
premises .in the town of Clayton meeting called for that purpose.
shall first pay to" Jie town .Manual 55 (, in addition to t he com
f tin; town of Clayton the sum ol I puusation per month the
two dollars per annum for each Board of Trustees may allow the
male do' and the sum of three dol Pound keeper, he shall receive the
hirs mt annum for each female dog following fees for thv care and
so or hnrliored on such prcin- - keeping of animals and im- -
ises and securing from said Mar pounded by him, towit: Fifty cents
bind a tag o; ot her evidence of I per day for each horse, mule, or
. 1 I.I . Ml . ..I .1 Cpayment 01 sucu tax. aim in-- moo neai came; nny cents per nay tor
Marshal is hereby at thoired lo each burro: twenty-fiv- e cents per
collect said tax. nnd when so col-- 1 day for each goat sheep or hog
leeted lo pay the same over to the Ami for the purpose of this section
Town Treasurer to lie by him
nlneil to the credit of Hie currentr
eip, use ttmd of the town.
I. Tin; T0T.11 Marshal of Hie
town of Clavtou is hereby
animals
limiti
cannot injure
limits
which
kinds.
offense.
effect
horses,
female,
guilty
time,
which
kept taken
and Hie enforcement thereof
the collection fees provide!
herein, any animal fed and
morning shall Ik; deemed have
Ih-ci- i held day, and liable to
ied. empowered and directed lo full charge per day, and no part of
provide a suitable phu-- or pound said fee for thu care and keeping
within the town limits lo pmperly of animals sli'ill la; charged by the
.ii.l nnfelv keen tiltv and all do-'- s Pound KecKT unless sutdi aninm
upon whieh Ihxck have not lecn impounded l him has lieen fed
pitid. or um laimed dogs rtinniug and only th" prtilier proiwrtion of
at large within the town of Clayton.- the fee provided, per day shall lie
for a period 48 hours, and he is charged according to the number
hereby authorized and tliret led to times such animal is fed. In
. .. . .
I ...
.i ...... i? .
! and iuimund all such dogs, addition to me. a irovw rci'B provided
andif t'ie owners tf same can 1h the said Pound Ktexr shall also
'f.iundto iriv. notice binli im- - receive fifty ccntj as an impound
i,nndmi' of sucli dog. and in event ing feu for each animal taken and
the owner of such dog cannot Ite impoutidud by him. Hldd fee or
tained by the Mioshal of fees shall be nid by the Owner or
k..,. I. Rhnll imsl. a writlt 11 notice agent of the owner of said allium'
.l.eribin" such dog so iinlHiunded or nnilnuk at the linn; Bllcli ntiima!
..t tlie nostollice d.iop ill (he town or aiiiliials reclaimed or ndeaeed
..f (ivtoii . and 111 the event any front the pound inbViMitof the
,Vn , eie.d or impounded by the sale of y WtlhMwl ntiitllttl
--
r.?t... not be clnliiictl and imusittnlmh Imm the whole dbetrj
. . in.Ki.iii iililu fori v the caiS) ttiul sah shall hit rUilWet!
..:.t. l,uiM after rttit'h Bciifiii" 01 fnxll BiK'h B ile f Mtih ahiltmli fttatVtUUb -
m ... .. a
the potting "t tucu mmtr at n
i.ttlvntiecot Hit' IMrtli'ttl1''! "(OH til'
A.iid Marxhal is aulhoiiniod "lid di
lectetl to remwve such dogsbl-yoni- l
the limits of the town and oestroy
.1.., .,,, mid burv Hie carcasses
nance
town
Tt
may
of
knowledge
of ttn
of
on
of
ten
am
of
night
to
one
of
of
of
said
are
tit
BO
in ho vvtiht. shall the town of Cltiy
toll be liable for ail)' thargu oilier
than thu monthly nllbwanWi prb
videtl for ill this ufdihtihee.
5 8. It shall 1; the duty bf the1
suit! Pound Kei-iH-- r to provide
f .... orovided bv ordi. 'safe place for keeping cnn!i(t
J
i. i 7 v r . M ;
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ANNIVERSARY
I "V
Of the Cornerstone Laying and Public Entertainment at the
First Baptist Church,
Tuesday, Juno 2lSth, ut 8 sr., an interesting program,
of vocal and band music and recitations, will be rendered.
Lawler. of Trinidad, Colo., will also give popular address on the! Atfent Sfork Rm vS
subject: 'The Man Who Went to tho City." I "l: S
lor animals so taken by him under
this ordinance, and he shall keep
and care for said animals properly
and failing to do so will subject
him. to removal from office by the
Board of Trustees.
9. Any person who shall find
any animal or animals described
t.. W....tfcrti. "i.f tliia nrilinmiei.rim"in tjutuvu v. v.. .ww. ....... .....
uing at large contrary to the pro
visions hereof, may take up and
deliver it or theiuJo the Pound
deeper.
When any aiiiinals mention
ed in Section 5 of this ordinance
hall be taken by tin; Pound Keep
er under the provisions of this or
dinance he shall at once give no
tice thereof to the owner or own
ersofsucli animal or animals, if
such owner is known or can by
reasonable diligence lx; ascertain
ed by said Pound Keeper; ami if
such owner or his agent shall pay
all charges against such animal or
Hiiinials 113 herein provided, the
Pound Keeper hnll deliver such
animal or animals to such owm
or his asctit: and in. event such
owner shall not appear or is un
known to snid.Fountl Ki;'.' and
cannot by leiisonable diligence be
ascertained, the said Pound Ktvpi
shall, after the exniration of
twenty-fou- r hours fioin the time
said animal or nnimuls were 1111
iiounded, post within six conspic
uous places within the limits o
the town of Clay toll written or
printed notices of the fact of sue
animal or animals, and reciting the
fact that the owner is unknown, or
if known has not appeared to re
deem said allimal or animals nf t
due notier its pro
vided, and that unless said owner
or his agent shall within five days
from the posting of said notice
apjiear and rodecm said animal or
animals Hit! same Will be sold to
satisfy the costs of care, niainten
auce ahd sale, (jitib'tf ilate and place
of salev tSaid tiOtit'e glmll remain
posted for n liefirtl of five day
and uoon tin! sixth dnv ufter.thc
date of t)Ostin?,Tr"iho uiiimal or
animals remain unclaimed and the
chargKS unpaid the" 1'obihI Keejier
shall sell or cavtse to be sold at
public sale ill the towtt of Clayton
said aliimid ur auiiiiiils. and slm
paV OWl of the ttWct?etlB pf said Bti
till Jusl Htttl )rrjpl-- chtirgeti of the
tnk'lti hull keV'pllig t'are and sa
of enld auinlal of auimalp; and the
reitUttiidcn If 'any. said Pound
Keeper shall pay bVer to tho Clerk
of tlie town of Clayton and take
his receipt therefor; hi lie by said
Cl(;rk turned into thu treiwury of
said town, and there held for tho
period f thirty days frotil thednte
',
i'
p.
A
.
consisting I
Rev.
Sold
of its reteipl, and at time
ithiu sa id thirty days any person
shall make proper proof of
u; ownership of the animal or an
imals so sold from which pro-
cet-d- s were received shall en ti
to receive the same; and after
the expiration of said thirty days
if said money remains unclaimed
it shall placed to the credit ol
the general town fund.
4
The
anv
ho
said
be
ed
bo
Provided. That when the salt; ol
such animals as may be sold under
this ordinance is complete the
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
of the town of Clayton is hereby
authorized and directed to make,
execute nml deliver by signing and
acknowledging, in the name of the
'orixmition a good and sufficient
bid of sale to the purchaser or pnr
chasers of any such animal or ani
mals sold under this ordinance.
11. ny person who shall break
open any pound wherein animals
are impounded under the provis
ions of this ordinance or who shall
remove or aid in the removal of any
impounded animal without first
having paid all the costs, charges
and expenses herein provided, or
who shall hinder, delay or obstruct
:: :: ::
r
pound bulls.
tktitmtiia
.1..,-
-
hnr
tiuiiniD.
1..H.....lUOie llimi innnuu- - uuaius,
by imprisonment the town jajj
not less one nor more
ten tlays. or by Iwith such fine and
imprisonment, the discretion
the court trying the case.
rancu,
12. Any person found guilty
of wilfully impounding any animal
,...,
........ trml(.
1'ouiui ft1 of
this shall fined
sum not ten nor
more than five dollars,
by in tho jail
for than ten nor
more twenty-fiv- e day s.or both
such tine and imprisonment
discretion of tho court the
case.
13. The provisions of this or.
shall all
mentioned
rultiiiug large contrary
the provisions of this ordinance,
whether tho ownbr owners there
of tllG
of the town bf Clayloni
This ordinance shiill mlb
effect and after the lirst cltiy bf
150li. Juno 21,
Dr. E. ChakltoN,
Chairman of the
of Trustees of the town of Clayton,
New
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Clayton Bakery Reopened.
Pierce Nicholson
Have reox;ned the Bakery
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Long White Gloves.
Just received a new line of 21
button length kid gloves nt the.
Union Commercial.
Notice
Ur. AlU-i- t J. Caldwell, whoso
practice is limited to tho Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat, will bo in Clay,
ton. duly ltflli and 10th, 1KUI1
at the office of Dr. J, 0. Slack,
Pierce & Nicholson
Take this 6piortuhity to hbtlfy
the lUit.lic Hult llu-- haVf t) tent
loaves of lireii.l for Calf id nil little
sweet and Iresil from their WW 0V-en-
We have jusl st4lH-- . tlnljv
cry wngou.and will mtuH',de!lvr.rjf(j
to any part of the city.
rvr: - - -
,rr",,,", IKITE
WrIITTEK
Mrs. Sarah
j. Beeu-a- r of j
Sends Tm
Keliosrgr of T)vT. cv
A
f'.d j
Woman Corps,
The following
b.M Kellogg,
01 1028 Lincoln
Ave., Denver,
Col.,toMr&. Pink-- .
ham.LjTin.Mass.:
Dear Finkham:
For five years I
was troubled a
tumor, whieh kivnt
JArsTSurahKeVogZ powing.caudingma
great mental depression. I was unable to at-
tend to my bouse work, and life became a bur-
den to ma 1 was confined fordays to my bed,
lost my appetite, my courage and all hope.
I could not bear to think of an operation,
and in my distress I tried every remedy which
I thought would be ot any use to me, and
reading of the value of Lydia E. Pinkbam'a
Vegetable Compound to sick women decided
to give it a trial I felt so discouraged that Ii
"
had hope of recovery, and when I begair
to feel bettor, after the second week, thought
it only meant temporary relief; but to my
CTpat gumrise I found
Mr.
with
Uttle
mat sept gaining,
wmie tne tumor lessenea in size.
The Compound continued to build up my
general health and the tumor seemed to be
absorbed, until, in seven months, the tumor
was entirely gone and I a well woman, lam
so thankful fur my recovery that I ask you
to publish my letter in newspapers, so other
women may know of the wonderful curative
powers of Lydia E. Pinlthaui' Vegetable
Compound.
When women arc troubled with irreg-
ular or painful periods, weakness,, dis-
placement or ulceration of the female
organs, that bearing-dow- n feeling, in-
flammation, backache, flatulence, gen
eral debility, indigestion or nervous
prostration, they should remember
there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound at once removes sucn troubles.
No other medicine in the world has
received such widespread and unqnali
fled endorsement. No other medicine
has such a record of cures of female
ills.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. Sheisdaughter-in-la- w
of Lydia E. Pinkham and for
twenty-fiv- e years under her direction
and since her decease bas been
advising sick women free of charge.
She has guided 'thousands to health,
Address, Lvnn, Mass.
Remember that it is Lydia E. Pink-ham'- s
Vegetable Compound that is cur- -
ingwomen, and don't allowanydmggist
to sell yon anything else in us place,
Wa would leach the lady
who bnyg.
Lesson number ons.
Starch is an extraction
of wheat used to stif-
fen clothei when
laundered. Most
itarchei in tiro
'will rot the
goods they
.
are used to
I
. : rr. n
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TW containIJ J.
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- !
.
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"
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Defiance Starch
is absolutely pure.
It gives new life to
linen, It gives satisfac
tion or money back. It
ellb 16 ounces for 10 cents
at all grocers. It is the.
'very best.
.
i MANlfftfTllttO If
Tie bmAa starch co,
OMAHA - NEB.
You 'Cannot
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con- -
anions of the mucous membrane such as
nasalcatarrh,uterlnecatarrh caused
by feminine Ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
s teetinns hu local treatment witn
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of wohien testify
tothlafact. 50 cents at druggists.
Send for Free Trial Box
THE R. PAXTOM C-O- Boston. Mass
PATENTS Trade Marks, De-signs, Copyright
KiTBAN BlCKFOHD. Wsshlniiioa,
W. V., DENVER, NO 25, 1006,
;
and
Lunula ur an rau.
Ml F Hi., 1). 0.
N.
u 'PLEXED HOSTESS.
S03IE f jQGESTIONi THAT MAT ! are, of course, limited to articles made
1 A
PfiOVE C? HELP.
lxhe First Tear Cornea the Cotton
- Wedding May Be Mad a Gay
Aiiair Borne Astrologi-
cal Lor.
The "Cotton" Wedding.
One year of wedded life brings the
Cotton" anniversary, and It may
be made a most attractive affair.. So
soon after the original ceremony It will
probably not be a difficult matter to
arrange for a reunion of the bridal
party,' and this alone will make the
occasion a memorable one. Send the
invitations on squares of One cotton
cloth written with indelible Ink.
Decorate the rooms with vines, plants
and branches. Over these put a quan-
tity of fluffy cotton flakes. Portieres
and window drapes are effective made
from strips of white cotton. If cards
are to be the amusement, "Hearts' 'Is
good game, and there are so many
articles In the shape ot hearts ' which
will make appropriate souvenirs and
prizes. The dining-roo- table may be
covered with thin layers of cotton In-
stead of a linen cover. At each place
put a cotton snowball tied with ribbon,
the name card tucked under the bow.
Inside the ball put a tiny souvenir,
rhe center-piec- e should be a Jardiniere
wrapped with cotton and filled with
the kind of flowers that were used at
the event of a year ago.
There should be a wedding cake con
taining a ring, piece of money and a
thimble; all young people know the
meaning ot these symbols, and there
will be a Jolly time when, the bride
cuts the cake. Have the ice cream
frozen In balls, tied with ribbons ot
spun sugar candy of the color used at
the original wedding supper.
The gifts to be given the happy pair
Smart Afternoon Dress.
A Charming and Picturesque Cos- -
1 tume This, One of the Prettiest
That Have Appeared.
This is a very charming dress In
Eciplre style; It has a plain, short
bo J ice, to which the skirt Is set In
gainers. The foot Is trimmed with
thi'ce shaped flounces put on with
curved ends terminating each side the
center front
The bolero is a little full on the
bujt, the fulness being gathered into
tbi! strap that goes all round the edge.
It is ornamented with two buttons.
From under the fronts of bolerp come
the fronts of a vest of broche fas-
tened by buttons. The puffed elbow
sleeves are finished by two hem-
stitched cambric frills, and are orna-
mented with buttons.
Materials required for the dress:
Eluht yards 46 inches wide, one-ha- lf
yard brocade tor vest, nine small but-
tons, eight larger size, two yards lin
ing silk, six yards frilling.
INCLINED FRECKLE.
The best the girl with freckles can
hope to do Is to keep them faded,
I hat they do not show so much; she
cannot remove them; if she take the
skin off the new skin is Boon very
much worse than the old, being so ten-
der that it is the more easily affected
l.y the rays of light.
A very present help In keeping
freckles faded out I? to always wear a
yellow veil; there is something In the
chemical change in the rays passing"
through the yellow chiffon that keeps
them from affecting the cuticle. And
another help Is to plaster her face
with cold cream and powder beneath
the veil when going Into the light and
heat out of doors in summer.
Then she should not wash with soap,
but use the bran bags and almdnd meal
Concerning Gloves.
A Pretty Design for Evening Glove,
Afternoon and Evening Lengths
White Ones in Fashion.
A PRETTY DESIGN. One of the
prettiest styles of elbow-glov- yet
shown Is delicately shaded at the top
an almost Imperceptible mauve, with a
BllghUy-embosse- d and Indefinitely-trace- d
pattern upon it of lilies of the
valley or Ivy leaves. Bas-reli- ef pat-tur-
of the same Indefinite and pic-
turesque nature appear on the upper
arm of white gloves, shaded a faint
shell-pin- k or a faint sea-gree- n.
STYLES TO WEAR. Except for
mourning wear, white gloves are worn
upon all smart occasions. For even-
ing wear the glove must rise beyond
the elbow aud meet the short evening
sleevo more than half-wa- y up to the
shoulder. For day wear the gloves are
slightly shorter, and need not rise
higher than the elbow, for, although
gowns are worn with short slMves
from cotton. One little hrlrin of irrejoiced la a generous cotton orepe
kimona and the groom In a pair of pa-
jamas. These were given by the bridal
party and were sent In a huge pack
ing box which was delivered during
the party. Opening this box caused
much merriment, as on each successive
wrapping there was written a clever
little rhyme.
Tour Fortune in Each Month.
Here is a hit of astrological lore
which may be of use to a hostess in
amusing a crowd of young people. Ask
the birth month of each; the following
little table gives the answers. The en-
tertaining feature of these
fortunes Is in how far they generally
are from the real characteristics ot the
person whom they are supposed to por.
'tray.
January A maiden born In this
month will be a prudent housekeeper,
good tempered, but Inclined to be mel-
ancholy.
February Humane and affectionate;
a tender parent.
March A chatter box, fickle, stormy
and of a quarrelsome nature.
April Pretty, dainty, Inconsistent
and not studious.
May Handsome In person, content-
ed and happy In spirit
June Gay, impetuous and will
marry early.
July Fair to look on, tut sulky In'
temper and Jealous.
August Amiable, practical and will
make a wealthy marriage.
September Discreet, affable and a
favorite with every one.
October ' Pretty, coquettish nnd
oftentimes unhappy without a cause.
November Liberal, kind and pleas-
ant and thoughtful of others.
December Well proportioned, gay,
fond of novelty and Inclined to be ex-
travagant.
MADAME HERRI.
Tj' PRESENT MODE.
TO
instead. She should avoid the direct
rays of the sun and also not go into
strong wind without protecting the
skill, and she will find It better to
wear a sunbonnet or a "poke" bon
net, with a veil closely tied down
when out of doors.
Red Lips.
The best way to bring color to your
Hps Is to build up your general health
J and stimulate your circulation.
that the blood will go to your lips and
cheeks.
Embroidered Grass Linen.
Grass linen embroidered in Japanese
style, both In white and blue, Is among
the prettiest drapery for the dining
room table. Glass and china doylies to
correspond.
this season, they are of necessity long
er than those worn in the evening.
CLEANING WHITE KID. You can
clean white kid gloves at home by this
process: Place the glove in a small
basin, and pour over Just enough ben
zoline to cover, set a plate over the
basin, so as to prevent the spirit evap-
orating, and let the glove souk for five
minutes. Have a thick cloth ready on
the table and a piece of clean flannel
take the glove out of the basin, let it
drip n little, set It on the cloth, and
wipe It with the flannel, changing the
surface constantly as It Is, soiled. The
glove must not be rubbed too hard or
the surface will be spoiled. When the
glove Is quite clean, blow Into It to
lnCate It and hang In the shade In
draught -
But Little Change.
Among modern weapons, the bay
onet has changed least since it,l fp
ventlon.
WAYS OF COOKING LAMB.
A Few Recipes Approved by jxix Eng- -
Xish Cousins, with Lamb Fit
as Matter of Course.
Stuffed Breast ot Lamb. Take one
or two berasts ot lamb according to
the qr-ntl- ty required; put it wholo
Into wi.rm water, and boll gently for
one-ha-lf hour, remove to a dish, then
take out as many of the bones and
pieces of gristle as possible, spread
the meat quite flat, then set aside to
get cold. Make a stuffing with bread-
crumbs, chopped parsley, finely
minced sweet herbs, and a little
chopped lemon peel; season ' with pep-
per and si.lt, hind with an egg. Put
the Btufflnt,' on the boned side of the
lamb, roll up tightly, and fasten with
small skewers; place In a baklng-tln- ,
sprinkle flour over, and bake one hour.
Braised Shoulder of Lamb. Bone a
shoulder of lamb, cut off the knuckle,
season well with pepper and salt
sprinkle with flour and a little mixed
sweet herbs. Roll up tightly, and bind
wun tape, or nx wun smaii BKewers.
Put into a fireproof earthen dUh with
cover, with It put about one ounce
butter, and cook for about 20 minutes.
Cut up In slices two shallots, two on-
ions and two carrots, add to the meat
with a tablesponful of chopped pars
ley, and a bunch of sweet herbs; near
ly cover with stock, then set In the
oven, covering closely, and cook for
two hours. Remove the meat to a hot
dish, take off the tape, strain the
gravy over, and serve, very hot. A
dish of tomatoes baked in bread
crumbs Is a nice vegetable to serve
With this dish.
Lamb Pie. Middle of ttie neck of
lamb' with just about two chops ot
the best end is used for this pie. Put
it In warm water, and stew gently fof
one-ha- lf hour; there should only be
enough water Just to cover It; divide
the meat In convenient size pieces,' re
move .as much bone as possible, dip
each piece of meat In flour, then sprin
kle with pepper and salt, and a' very
little chopped parsley; cut up two
sheep's kidneys In quarters, dip In
flour, arrange them with the lamb In
pie-dis- nearly fill the dish with
the gravy the meat was boiled in,
and from which the fat sould have
been removed; cover with a short
rust, and bake In a moderate oven
for one and ene-lia- lf hours.
Sfewed Neck of Lamb with Peas.
Cut up two-poun- d neck of lamb Into
convenient size Dleces. put tltfem In
a stewpan with a breanrasi-cupiu- i 01
green peas, a small lettuce cut In
pieces, six or eight green onions.
Cover with cold water, then stew very
gently for one and one-ha- lf hours.
About 20 minutes before serving, a
few more peas may be added at the
same time, with salt and pepper to
taste. Serve on a very hot dish.
Cold Roast Lamb Minced. Cut the
cold meat into small dice, boll the
bones and all the rough pieces .In a
little water for one and one-ha- lf
hours with a chopped-u- p onion.
Strain this gravy Into a clean sauce
pan, add a little mushroom ketchup
and seasoning to taste. Put in the
meat, keep It on the stove for one-ha- lf
hour, but do not let It actually boll,
or the meat will harden. Serve on a
hot dish surrounded by sippets of thin
toast.
A Correct Diagnosis.
Cccrge Eh? You got engaged last
night, Gub, my old, my dear friend,
tell me how you did it.
Gi:s Really, I hardly know myself.
Couldn't help It. Just like falling
downstairs. I was on the edge of a
proposal, she gave me a push, and
there I was engaged.
"Well, I haven't had any such ex
perience. Every time I try to start, my
knees knock together, and my teeth
chatter, and my tongue cleaves to the
root of my mouth. I've tried a dozen
times to pop the question to Miss De
Pink, and slumped every time."
"And did she let you slump?' '
"Yes."
"You are courting the wrong girl,
N. Y. Weekly.
,
' Wicker Furniture.
Unvarnished wicker furniture that
has grown unsightly can be made to
look Very nice by' enameling,' prefer
ably white. Aiftther way is to dye
them some color, red being ptirtlc
ularly effective. Wet the wicker work
with clear, hot water before dyolng,
so It will color evenly.
Has Crank Button.
Secretary Shaw has a number ol
push buttons on his desk, Including
one which rings when he finds his vis
itor to be a "crank." .
Why She Doesn't Look It.
Edyth Jack says I look Ike a pos
ter girl. . '
Mayme How very ungallant.
Edyth Ungallant! .
Mayme Yes. Of course, you are
trifle thin, but you don't look fla- t-
Chicago Dally News.
'
'
' Improved.
He Suppose you think you im
proved me when you married me?
She Why, yea, I do. You haven'
o 111; nf that enft twrtitf -
I I Harried you! Yonkers Statesman.
DOES YOUR BACK ACHE?
Cure the Kidneys and the Pain Will
" Never Eeturn.
Only one way to cure an aching
back. Cure the cause, the kidneys.
languid,
morning.
Thousands tell o(
cures made by
Doan's Kidney Pills;
John C. Coleman, a .
prominent merchant
of. Swalnsboro, Ga.,
"For several
years my
.
kidneys
were affected, and
my back ached day
and night. I was
nervous and lame in the
Doan's Kidney Pills helped
me right away, and the great relief
that followed has permanent."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foater-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Marconi Anticipated,
An Egyptologist and an Assyrlologlst
were disputing about the relativo ad
vancement of the two ancient peoples
whom they were studying.
"Why, sir," cried the Egyptologist,
we find remains of wires in Egypt,
which prove they understood
"Pshaw!" answered the Assyrlolo- -
glBt, "we don't find any wires in Assy-
ria, und that shows that they under-
stood wireless telegraphy!' Stray
Stories.
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOIUA,
ufe and rare remedy for infants and children,
and ee that It "
Beam the jTAf . VQm. jCU
BiiMwwof L&aXjYj-CUcJuA- i
la TJs For Over SO Yean.
?ha Kind Job Have Alwai Bought
Music for Neighbors.
"I've got to practice on the piano five
hours a day,", said the disconsolate
small girl.
"What for?"
" 'Cause mother and father don't like
our new neighbors." Washington
Star.
of Oilcloth.
Oilcloth ahould never be scrubbed with
a stilt bruxh or waalied with Htrong soap.
Remove all dirt by carefully nweeping with
a soft hair brush. Then wash until clean ,
with tepid water and Ivory Soap. Rinse
with clear wnter to which lias been added
a tennpoonful of kerosene. Polish with a
dry cloth. KLKANOR R. PARKER.
Innovation in Oregon. '
Some palefaces recently from' the
east have been putting up fly screen
Soors to their houses. The next thing
we know we will be having files on the
'
bay. North Bend Harbor.
A straight life Is the shortest dis
between honesty and hono- r-
Saturday Evening Post
Mrs. Vlnalow'a Roothln Rvran.
Por rhlldren teethlnic. soften the sums, reduces to.
flunmsMoii, allays pin, cures wlndcoMu. fees uolUt.
Dignity Is a convenient thing with
which to compliment deserving dull-
ness. Puck.
Idleness Is the Incubator of a lot of
industrious Iniquity. Chicago Tribune.
To sec a mill and ssy you
seek to see a saw mill.
The seat conscience often seems
to In the liver.
says:
been
Care
tance
saw it.
of
be
A tennis suit should be tried in open
court
TONIC TREATMENT
W.ak Stomach and Sick Headache
Cured by Or. Williams'
Pink Pills.
Tho symptoms of stomach trouble
vary, borne Victims have a ravenous
appetite, others loathe the sight of food.
Often there is a feelliiK as ot weight ou
tne cuest, a lull feeling in the throat.
Sometimes the gas presxes ou the heart
aud loads the sufforer to think he has
hwirt disease. Sick headache is a fre-
quent and distressing symptom.
A weak stomach needs a digestive
touio and that there is no better tonio
for this pnrpose than Dr.Williams' Pink
Pills is shown by the statement of Mr.
A. U. Morrill, a mining man. of Oueals.
Calif., a veteran of Battalion O, Third
V. a. Kegnlar Infantry.
" I Una never been well since I left
the army," he snys, "always having had
trouble with my stomach, which was
weak. I was run dnwu aud debilitated.
Could keep nothing on my stomach,
and at tunes Una sick hcndtiche so bad
that I did not cure whether I lived or
died. My stomach refused to retain
even liquid food and I almost desimired
of Rotting well as I had tried so ninny
kiudg Of medicine without relief. Theu
I was bitten by a rnttlcsuako and that
laid me tip from work entirely for a
year, sixmonthsof which I spout in bed.
" One day a friend recommended Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills to me and I begun
taking them. They cured mo when nil
other, medicine hud failed. I have
recommended the pills to a grent many,
for during my recovery every one asked
me what was helping me sand I told
them Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I can-
not speak too highly of them."
If yon want good health you mnst have
good blood. Dr. Williams' Pink lills
actually make now blood and' restore
shattered nerves. They are sold by
all druggists or sent, postpaid, on re-
ceipt of price, 60c. per box, six boxes for
(2.60 by the Dr. Williams Mediciue
Co., Scheueotady, N.Y.
CLAYTON ENTEBPKISE
CLAYTON, NET MEXICO.
L Sizeable Legal Fee. .
One million dollars for a fe . tat
sounds like a big amount, and yet
assertion was made shortly after the
supreme court made its decision which
compelled the general government to
pay $4,000,000 for the removal of the
Cherokee Indians to Indian Territory
that one-four- th of that amount w?a,to
be paid as a fee. It would not be
6lrange, remarks the Washington Star,
If the report was correct. When we
remember the large fees that have
been paid in Indian cases there is t
ratural inference that nothing is im-
possible In the way of fees when claims
against the government are involved.
Contracts have been made In Indian
rases which meant that when the law9
were enacted and the money paid thai
enormous fees were 4o be given the
attorneys. The case of the Methodist
church south is too vivid in the minda
f men in Washington not to be re-
called when other big tees are dis
cussed. Here was a case where more
than one-thir- d of the whole amount col
lected was paid to the attorney, the fee
being mcvre than $100,000. There have
been cases known where fees of $750,-00- 0
and perhaps larger in Indian
claims cases were paid. Nowhere has
the shrewd attorney fared so well as
In the Indian claims. Sometimes there
ha3 been legislation seeking to protect
the Indians and providing that no
more than ten per cent, of the claim
shall be paid to the attorney. But
long before the legislation passed con
tracts were made which gave the at--
torteys these enormous fees.
Kind of lien Needed.
If one were to go to the president ot
the United States and ask him to name
the country's greatest need, he would
reply in his quick, conclusive way:
"Clean men." He knows, says the De-
lineator. Smart men there are by the
thousands; rich men abound more than
in any other age of the world; able
men are found in every state and
township, but even from a population
of 80,000,000 the chief executive has
difficulty in flndln;; the man of excep-
tional character for a post which re
quires a square and flawless morality.
It Is to his credit that he misses no op
portunity to preach manhood. Bu
neither presidents nor preachers nor
teachers can do the work of fathers
except In their own families. We do
not mean to the marvel
cus influence of the mother. In most
lands men who reach success give
their mothers the credit . "All that
I am I owe to my mother," said Lin-
coln, "it was you who taught me
to write so. You really did, dear moth-
er," said the crabbed Carlyle. We get
our moral qualities from our motht
ers. our mental from our fathers, say
the physiologists, and as we look back
we And this maternal affection the
loveliest thing on earth. But Isn't there
a conviction down deep In our souls
that we Bhould have done much better
if cur fathers had taken time and
trouble to share oud confidences in the
j ears that counted most? .
God of Playgrounds.
Playgrounds are necessary1 in every
community for young and old. A few
weeks ago the National Playground. as
sorption was formed. Its chief movers
wrrt not those primarily Interested In
sport, but educators and sociologists.
In an address to the delegates, Presi-
dent Roosevelt said: "I owe my first
Interest in the playground question to
Jacob Rils, when he spoke of the poor
children who were not allowed to play
in the streets, but had to play in the
streets because they had no other place
to play." Every town, even the small
one,' where the child and the young
man are free from the terrible confine-
ments of the city, knows that it is
wise to provide a generous playground,
Play is a right of youth. Just as sure
t there is no appointed adequate Held
lor games and romping, so sure are
forbidden lawns to Bhow wear, and
the windows In the' burn to show
broken lights ot glass. '
Rev. William Pierson, a local exhort
er who ran a Gospel wagon for many
years, was stricken with apoplexy In
Washington the ether night while la
Ms wagon just as he was giving out
a hymn. He fell to the floor of the
wagon, waa taken to a hospital and
died. A reporter asked Mr. Pier- -
sen's assistant what hymn the ex
horter was giving out when he was
stricken! "I don't Just reme.nuer the
title of the hyiia," said the asslsta.it,
but It was No. 23."
HEW MEXICO HEWS SUL1LMY
Ralph S. Connell of Tulurosa has
been appointed special Indian agent.
Ireland's brick plant at Las Vegas,
the only one in the city, burned on
the 9th Inst.
The fair at Farmlngton will be held
September 18th to 21st and prepara-
tions for It are already actively in
progress.
Fire at Albuquerque on the' night ol
June 15th destroyed a string of ten
cars, most ot which were loaded with
merchandise, and a warehouse owned
by the Santa Fe railwayj
Governor Hagerman has appointed
B. M. Reed of Santa Fe a member o.
the board of trustees of the Terrlto
rial Deaf and Dumb Asylum, vice Fran
cisco Delgado, resigned.
Partially completed residences, of
which there are many, .have been
badly damaged by recent storms,
owing to the failure to secure bricks,
and much more delay will now result.
An Albuquerque dispatch' says:
"The remains of an unknown maniac,
shot and killed Monday . night at
Fletcher ranch, four miles south of
here, by Alex Lewis, a Coloradan, have
been interred in the local cemetery.
Lewis, who fired the shot; was exoner-
ated by the grand jury and has re
turned to his camp."
The McKinley county grand Jury in
session at Gallup returned true bills
against Venceslado Gallegos and Brau- -
lio Fialpando, charging them with the
murder of Francisco Torres. .The kill-
ing took place at Gibson lust, April. A
true bill was also returned against
Thomus Ransom, charged with assault
with ft deadly weapon.
'Not guilty" was the verdict of the
Jury In the Hendricks murder case at
Roswell on the 10th inst. Hendricks
shot and killed William Ralnbolt, a
deputy sheriff, at Roswell, February
8, 1901. At the first trial the,prlsoner
was sentenced to eight years and the
case on appeal was remanded back by
the Supreme Court for a new trial.
The Jury at Albuquerque in the case
of FeJIpe Baca, charged with killing
David Baca at Socorro, uecemDer J,
102, returned a verdict of acquittal.
The two men met In front of the Wind-
sor hoiel. Both were armed and a
pitched battle ensued. The man who
was killed Is alleged to have fired first,
Felipe Baca was town marshal of So
corro at the time.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Hager-
man: Alfredo Lucero, Santa Cruz,
Santa Fe county; Fred W. Brooks,
Cimarron, Colfax county; Francis C.
White, Folsom, Union county; Seraplow
Miera, Beenham, Union county; James
H. Paxton, Las Cruces, Dona Ana
county; Charles Rosenthal, Las Cru-
ces, Dona Ana county.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell, general
manager of the Albuquerque Eastern,
on his return from Washington to Al-
buquerque, positively stated that tho
road would be built as planned, opera-
tions to begin soon. Hopewell, who
has been In Kansas City with Delegate
Andrews, president of the road, and
others In it, said he had their assur-
ance that funds necessary for complet-
ing the road would be forthcoming.
In an exhaustive report. Alexander
Potter, consulting engineer employed
by the City Council, denounced Albu-
querque's sewerage system as utterly
Inadequate and unsanitary to a great
degree, stating that he found some
sewer pipes actually standing on end.
He urged that an extensive new sys
tem be built at once and me cuy
Council at its next meeting will take
action toward installing a complete
new system.
Frank G. Caldwell. American repre
sentative of a foreign corporation, in-
terested In building an electric line
from Hlllsboro mining camp, thirty-si- x
miles to Osceola, on the Santa Fe rail-
road, stated at Albuquerque that this
road would be built, construction to
commence sSortly after his return to
New York to make final report on tho
project. The proposed electric road
will facilitate mining operations in
that district greatly.
fhe Territorial Board of Education,
In session at 8anta Fe. granted the
following territorial teachers' certifi
cates: Blanche Irene FerKins, u,rna
May Ferguson, Elizabeth Telfar. Ag-
nes C. McCullom, Dorothy L Hoffman,
Leonora Pearee, Beatrice A. Sleight
of Albunueraue: Belle Sweet of Cer- -
rlllos; Mabel Parks, Alice Legora, Ines
Cosgrove, Lottie Abraham, Dorothy
Watson, Helen Utter of Silver City;
Byron Benedict. Irma Bell, Ruby
Schlott, Laura Hollock of Las Vegas.
The Territorial Bolrd of Education,
at the close of Its session in Santa Fe,
on the 11th inst., adjourned to Sep
tember 26tb. when It will .definitely
pass upon the revision and codifica-
tion of New Mexico school laws. Be-
fore Bdiournin the following were
granted five years' teachers' certlfl
cates: Mrs. Katherine Schaeffer Von
Noll of Zunl, R. R. Grant of Las Vegas,
Pearl Baker of Tucumcarl, Bryce
Stevenson of Tucumcarl, J. F. Doderer
of Demlng and W. F. Osborne of Ros-well- .
In sentencing James S. Blackwell to
the penitentiary for five years for fir
ing the Sheridan block at Roswell
Judge Pope told the prisoner that his
crime wns one of peculiar atrocity and
he could ' not apprehend en what
ground the Jury had recommended
mercy. The fired block was next t,
tho Shelby hotel, where mere were
manv sleeping occupants. Ha was con
vlcted on clrcumstanclnl evidence and
still stoutly protests his .nnocence,
The maximum punishment la eight
years.
Socorro School of Mines.
, Prof. Robert P. Noble, who for two
J ears past has been professor of chem-
istry at the New Mexico School of
Mines at Socorro, and has given great
satisfaction in that important position,
and who was recently elected president
of the faculty of that educational in-
stitution, arrived in the city yester;
day, says the Santa Fe New Mexican.
He came to pay his respects to Gover-
nor Hagerman, to become acquainted
with territorial officials and to secure
students for the coming session ot the
college. Professor Noble found an old
friend in Professor Hiram Hadley, su-
perintendent of public instruction, and
also in Mrs. J. A. Wood, wife of the
superintendent of the city schools. He
was a pupil ot Professor Hadley away
back in Indiana, and Mrs. Wood and
he attended the same college. Profes-
sor Noble was present at the recep-
tion at the opening of the United
States Bank and Trust Company last
evening In the elegant offices of that
institution and enjoyed the evening.
To a representative of this paper the
professor said:
"During the past school year we
have had an exceptionally fine set of
students in the college and the work
has been characterized by an Interest
and an earnestness which have been
very gratifying. A number of the men
who had already had considerable
practical experience, have been fitting
themselves for promotion and for in
creased usefulness." '
Of the two members of the senior
class in mining engineering, one, Mr.
Cockerlll, has been awarded the
scholarship. This scholar
ship, which gives remunerative em
ployment to its possessor, is especially
desirable for the opportunity which it
affords of becoming familiar with the
manufacture and use of the many kinds
of mining machinery constructed by
the s company. The
other member of the senior class, Mr.
Hubbard, has taken a very desirable
position with the Green Gold Silver
company at Temosachic, Mexico.
Five of our students have Just con- -
pleted a tour of inspection
of mines, concentrators and smelters
at El Paso, "Douglas, BIsbee, Tomb
stone and Cananea under the direction
of Professor Brinsmade, who returned
to . Socorro yesterday. These visits
proved to be very Instructive for all
concerned. Of thoBe students who
comprised the party, four have found
employment for 'the summer at some
of the places visited and will acquire
experience in mining or smelting op
erations.
The outlook for next year i la
blighter than ever. The New Mexico
School of Mines has been steadily
growing In usefulness and the citizens
of New Mexico may expect to see this
growth continue. Some much needed
apparatus for quantitative work in
physics will be provided for the com'
lng year, several new courses will bu
offered and an Increased efficiency of
Instruction will be secured through a
closer correlation of subjects.
Rio Hondo Reservoir.
Rapid progress Is being made on the
construction of the Rio Hondo and the
Carlsbad Irrigation projects by the
reclamation service; In fact, the main
works of the first-name- will be turned
over to the government by the con
tractors this week. The reservoir Is
ready to receive and store the waters
of the Rto Hondo. On Saturday all
the spillways will e finished. At the
same time, the headgates will be com
pleted as well as the rlprapplng on fill
No. 1. The dam, which Is ten feet
high, diverts the entire flow of tho
Hondo into the reservoir from which
the excess water Is carried back into
the stream bed by spillways. Theli
reservoir Is' twelve miles weBt bt Ros
well and is almost ten miles in circum
ference. It is forty feet deep, and the
six hllb are from twenty to thirty feet
high. Sufliclent water will be stored
for the reclamation of 10,000 acres,
but the capacity of the reservoir is to
be Joubled when all the water stored
Is In' use. An average of 200 men and
100 teams has been working on Iho
reservoir for over a year and the cost
has been $250,000. Some work still
remains to be done on the luternls.
As soon as all the machinery arrives
work In earnest will be begun on the
diversion dam In the Pecos for the
Carlsbad project. This dam Is seven
teen miles north of Carlsbad and was
washed out by the floods a year ago.
The work is to be completed next
spring. The cost of the project will ba
about $450,000. Santa e wew wex-
lean.
The McKinley county grand Jury at
Gallup has returned a true bill charg
lng Gregory Page, a hotelkeeper and
politician, with the murder ot Walter
A. Jones.
Tho murder with which Page- Is
chnrzed was committed early New
Year's Day. Jones, a sawyer in tho
employ ot the government, arrived in
Gallup on an early morning train from
Vlrglnln, and went to me rage noici,
when he was assaulted by some one,
He received a blow on the head, from
which resulted an affection ot the
hraln. While suffering from this af
fection Jones walked out ot the sec
ond-stor- window of a hotel, fractured
his hip and received otner injuries
from which he later' died.
The crbb attracted wlfle attention,
from the fact that Page, who was
charged with committing the assault
on Jones. Is one of the well known
citizens of Gallup. was stated at tho
time of the killing that Jones had,
whll Intoxicated. Insulted Mrs. Page,
and that this was why Page committed
the assault.
KIDNAPPED
fry- - V ,
BOY OU.V
Little Frederick Mutt, for k
J.
som and Reco N
'Philadelphia. Little Fren !'' -- t'Uh
who was klduapped from 'v''' on
Tuesday last, was recovered Nn'iii
his captor in a sensational i
ner Monday atternoon. For seventi
days the identity of the kidnapper
has been known to the police, but
despite the efforts of 400 men who
have been working on the case, he
was not located until Monday.
Accompanied by one of bis men,
Chief of Detectives Donaghy went to
426 North Sixty-secon- d street in West
Philadelphia and there found John Jo-
seph Kean with his captive. Kean at-
tempted to escape and was shot at by
the detectives.
The bullets missed their aim, but
Kean surrendered and was taken to
police headquarters. The kidnapper,
who Is forty-tw- o yearB old, Is de-
scribed as a former stock broker, who
had recently been a real estate agent.
He has a wife and three children, and
it is believed that his desperate finan-
cial situation drove him to his crime.
In communications to the father of
the child he demanded $5,000 for Its
return, and In a letter written on Fri-
day declared he would- kill the child
and hlmsl'lf If the money was not
forthcoming. Kean's terms were ac-
ceded to in a "personal" inserted in
all of Saturday's papers. In a subse
quent letter Kean proposed new terms
and these were likewise accepted and
another "personal" was Inserted in
Sunday's newspapers. -
Meanwhile misleading stories have
been given to the public by the police
in order to serve their purpose.
The boy, who Is only seven years
old, was apparently unharmed except
that he bore evidence of , suffering
from hunger and exposure.
When the kidnapper and his victim
were brought before Superintendent
of Police Taylor the boy still had In
his hand the school books he had
when he was enticed from school by
decoy note purporting to be from
his mother.
The house in which they were found
is an unoccupied dwelling on the out
skirts ot the city.
The capture was primarily due to
the publication in Sunday's newspa-- '
pers that the police had abandoned
their search for the kidnapped boy.
This threw Kean off his guard and he
ventured outside the house. Detective
Blair, who was watching the house,
pounced on him and succeeded In forc-
ing a confession from htm. When the
boy was found in the house he was
very dirty, not having been washed
since last Tuesday. He said he had
been kept constantly in the house, had
been given bread and milk to eat and
was not mistreated.
Kean was locked up and the boy
was taken to the home of his parents.
POLAR EXPEDITION.
Dug D'Orleans Will Start From Point
Near Greenland.
London. Before leaving London
Monday the Due D'Orleans Informed a
friend that he was about to start on
an expedition in search of the North
Pole. From London he went to Os- -
tend on board his yacht, which is to
take him to a point near Greenland,
where he will Join the members of the
party who are to make the expedition
with him.
The Due D'Orleans has had a boat
especially constructed at his own ex
pense with which to make the Journey.
The boat is 6f a modern type and pos-
sessed all the most improved ap
paratus necessary to make progress
through the tributaries adjacent to the
Arctic. It is equipped with both en-
gines and sails as motive power.
In speaking of his proposed trip the
Due said he hoped this time to have
more success than he bad met with
previously in his attempts to reach
the pole. His intention wjien leaving
here was to begin the expedition Im-
mediately.
New Missouri River Town.
Deadwood, 8. D. Changing its
plans, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railroad In building Its trunk line
to the Pacific coast will not cross the
Missouri river at Evarts, but will, in-
stead, erect their big bridge at the
mouth of Grand river. There, on the
east side of the Missouri, they will
build a new town, named Duroc. The
company has decided further to make
this the chief division point .between
Minneapolis and the Rocky moun-
tains. It will also build from Duroc
a branch to Sioux City and another
via Fargo to Duluth. A third line
will end at Belle Fourche, thus drain-
ing the cattle region.
The extension from Glenham to the
new town of Duroc will be completed
by August 1st with a force of not less
than 200 men who will be put to work
on the huge steel bridge, which will
require two years for Its completion.
The townsite will be platted within a
fortnight and actual work will begin
at once.
Bunker Hill Celebration.
Boston. Accompanied by the roar
of guns, the snapping of' firecrackers
and the ringing of bells, the celebra-
tion Monday of the 131st anniversary
ot the battle of Bunkef Hill, always
a local holiday, began at midnight. At
that hour Mayor Fitzgerald lighted an
immense bonfire on the Charlestown
playground. At 7 o'clock city officials
and invited "guests sailed down Boston
harbor to meet the king of the carni-
val and escort him to his landing
place at tb navy yard.
"WOE L a i Uj ,
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,jeiA.ish ''C' t Hacked to
ok""? NMcer of "ead Esti-re- d
1 '
mated at Twtt Huri Many
. More Wo;a 'j..
St Petersburg.-4-TSi- " embargo on .
news from Bialystdk was lifted Mon-
day and the Associate-'-! Tress staff cor- -
respondent was for the .first time al-
lowed to telegraph directly from the
sacked city a picture of the scene ot
ruin and desolation left in the wake of
the mob.
Order was restored and maintained
throughout the day, in spite of the In-
centive to disorder at funerals which
were in progress almost the whole
day; but the atmosphere is super-
charged and a slight event may suffice
to precipitate a renewal of street fight-- -- Jfing.
The authorities apparently realize
this, and hope to avert such a catastro-
phe by a strong show of force. On one
occasion the whole garrison was called
out uu some alarm and the streets
were literally packed with horse, foot .
and artillery until the danger was
passed.
It is evident from the dispatches that
the excesses assumed the character of
a three-cornere- d flght between the mil- -
Itary, mob and armed members of the
Jewish bund, who instead of submit-
ting passively to slaughter, as their ..
unarmed have " done
heretofore, carried the war into the
enemy's camp and fought f bravely,
though without inflicting appreciable
loss on the troops, among whom no
serious casualties have been reported. -
Seventy bodies were burled
than half the number killed., Jew- -
ish estimates place the dead at 200.
The number of wounded is enormous.
Horrible details have been sent out
by the correspondent of the Bourse Ga-- .
zette, who arrived in Blalystok In com-
pany with Deputy Stchepkln Saturday
and who managed to send his story, by
a messenger Sunday afternoon.
Tho correspondent, who accompa
nied Stchepkln directly to the hosp!-- .
tal, escorted by a corporal's guard,
says he was utterly unnerved by the
sights he witnessed there. ..:
"Merely saying that the corpses
were 'mutilated," .the correspondent
writes, "failed to describe the awful:
scenes. The faces of the dead have
lost all human semblance and the'
corpses simply are crushed masses of
flesh and bone soaking in blood. It Is
impossible to conceive ot such bestial-
ity." , ..
.
MURDER AT SALIDA.
Jealousy Causes Mrs. Hutchinson to
Kill Mrs. Bode.
Sallda, Colo. Maddened with jeal-
ousy, because ' she thought her hus-
band had been unfaithful to her, Mrs.
Grace Hutchinson walked Into the '
back yard of the home of Mrs. Carl F.
Bode Monday morning and killed her.
Mrs. Hutchinson flred two shots
from a .32 calibre revolver. The first
bullet missed its mark. The second '
cartridge missed fire, but the third ex-
ploded, th-- bullet striking Mrs. Bode
on the point of the chin,' passing
through the neck and severing the jug-- '
ular vein.
Mortally wounded, the woman sank
Into the arms of Mrs. Horn Haley, a
neighbor, with whom- she had been
talking. Mrs. Bode expired almost be-
fore the smoke from her assailant's re-
volver had disappeared. '
Mrs. Hutchinson calmly watched
the woman did and appeared satisfied.
"I guess you won't be friendly, with
my husband any more," she remarked
as she coolly turned away and walked
out of the yard.
James Broney, who had been paint-
ing In an adjacent botise, was attracted
by the sound of the shots. He rushed
after the woman he saw walking down
the street with the smoking revolver
still in her hand. She made no resist-
ance, but accompanied Broney to po-
lice headquarters, where she was
locked up. , '
Both families are old residents, and
are well and favorably known here.
Mrs. Hutchinson is the wife of Harold .
Hutchinson,, a Denver & Rio Grande
switchman employed in the yards here.
She has a son seven years old. Her-maide-
name was Grace Green and
she has a mother and sister residing at
Poncha Springs, both of whom yere
with her here Monday until she was
taken to Buena Vista by Sheriff
'Ankele.
Mrs. Bode was thirty-thre- e years old.
Her'iiusband, Charles F. Bode, Is an
englner on the second division of the
Denver & Rio Grande. He had just
started out on his run a few minutes
before the tragedy and was notified at
Buena Vista ot the killing. He re-
turned home at once, prostrated over
the affair.
Mrs. Bode also leaves three children,
one a daughter about fourteen years
old and two twin sons about eight
years old. The twins are known all
over the state for their ability as box--"
ers, and have been frequent attrac-
tions at entertainments.
The officers say that the killing of
Mrs. Bode was carefully planned. They
Btate that Mrs. Hutchinson went to a
hardware store about half an hour be-
fore the shooting and purchased the
revolver. She, 1b alleged to have told
the clerk he need not wrap it up, but
placed it In her handbag without tell-
ing him why she wanted It.
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Most iPortant Happenings of
Mast Seven Days.
Interesting Item fathered from All
part of the Wirl1 Condensed
Into Small Sp,ce f
Benefit of Onr'lteadera.
Perao
Col. H. A. Dupont was recently
elected United States senator ty the
joint session of the Delaware legis-
lature, j
E. R. Townsend, former city editor
of the Iowa City Republican, com-
mitted suicide In that city recently.
William T. ' Vernon, the Kansas ne-
gro appointed ' register of the United
States treasury, has taken the oath of
office and entered upon the discharge
of his duties.
Senator Allison is again confined to
jfcbis apartments by illness..
W. A. Benson, the newly appointed
senator from Kansas, has 'been sworn
in and has assumed the duties of his
olJice. '
William J. Bryin was an interested
spectator recently at a session of the
lower house of the Russian parlia-
ment.
Robert ,B. Roosevelt, uncle of the
president, died at his home In Say-vlll- e.
Long Island, recently after a
long illness.
Chairman Shonts, of the Isthmian
canal commission, delivered the
dress, at the silver anniversary of
Drake university at Des Moines, la.
Victor H. Olmstead has been ap- -.
pointed statistician of the agricultural
department to succeed John Hyde, re.
signed.
Gov. Hoch, of Kansas, recently ad-
dressed the National Editorial asso-
ciation at Indianapolis on the subject
of "The Country Editor, by One of
Them."
J. E. Junkin, editor of the Sterling,
Kan., Bulletin, has been chosen presi-
dent of the National Editorial asso-
ciation. ,
At the end of the present college
year, Prof. Thomas R. Lounsbury of
Yale will terminate his active connec-
tion with the university after a ser-
vice of 37 years.
; The state department Is In receipt
of a message from Venezuela stating
that President Castro has signified his
Intention to resume the presidency July
6. .
W. E. Henry, state librarian of Indl.
ana has resigned to accept the same
position In the state of Washington.
, A committee of 100 citizens of New
York; has organized to establish an
apnronrlnte national memorial to the
late Carl Schurz.
Representative Lester, of Savannah,
' Ga., who fell through a skylight at hit
apartments In Washington, has 'died
of his injuries.
Connrreiialonnl.
After a" dramatic scene In which
Speaker Cannon took the floor to ex-
plain his position the house by a
unanimous vote adopted the confer-
ence report on statehood. The news
was received In Oklahoma and Indian
vV ' territory with the booming of cannon,
...
blowing of whistles and other evi-
dences of delight.
The substitute for the Beverldi?"
meat inspection bill has been completed
by the house committee on agriculture
The most Important change Is that tlip
cost of ' Inspection be saddled on the
government. The committee was di-
vided seven to nine on this question.
The house has adopted an amend-
ment to the sundry civil appropriation
bill providing that none of the money
appropriated should apply to any sol-
diers' home in which a canteen Is
maintained.
President Roosevelt has written a
letter to Chairman Wadsworth en-
tirely disapproving of the house sub- -.
Btltute for the Bcverldge bill, declar-
ing that almost every change was for
the worse.
The senate hns passed bills provid-
ing for the amendment of the. militia
laws and appropriating $2,000,000 an-- v
nually for the benefit of the national
guard. x.
After three .hours discussion the
Senate adopted the conference report
, on the statehood bill without division
The house has expressed Its prefer-
ence for a lock type of canal by a vote
of 110 to 36. The vote was on an
amendment to the sundry civil appro-
priation bill providing that no part
of the $25,000,000 appropriated for
canal construction should be used for a
sea level canal. . .
The president in one day recently
sent to the senate 61 nominations for
consular officers, probably the largest
number of such nominations ever sub-
mitted In one day.
Miscellaneous.
New Orleans Is taking all precau-
tionary measures possible for the pro-
tection of the city against yellow faysr
this summer.
The output of precious atones In the
United States in 1905 amounted to
$326,350, while the Importations In the
same time were valued at $34,938,513.
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The final act ending t.; coal striks
in the southwest district tools place at
Kansas City when the agreement which
had been ratified by a vote of the min-
ers, was signed by officers representing
both parties to the controversy.
Frank Kramur, the American bicy-
cle rider, has won the city of Paris
grand prize, valued at $1,00.
Fire in the Ryan annex building at
St. Paul, Minn., did damage estimated
at $500,000, and 20 firemen were taken
to the hospital overcome by heat or Injured during the progress of the fire.
James R. Keene's famous horse,
for which he refused $100,000
two years ago, and which had won
$184,000 in two years, dropped dead of
blood poisoning at Keene's Sheeps-hen- d
Bay stables.
American and European merchants
complain that Japan while holding
Manchuria - under the Portsmouth
treaty practically monopolize the trade
of the country to the exclusion of all
other nations.
The railroad officials announce that
they will make no reduction In freight
rates on structural steel and other
building material Intended for the re
building of San Francisco.
Turkish troops continue the move-
ment for the occupation of Persian
territory and at lust accounts were but
six hours march from the city of Uru-mla- h.
Orders have been issued for the re-
tirement of Rear Admiral McCalla on
July 19. He commanded the United
States naval forces at Pekln during
the Boxer uprising.
The celebration of "Home Coming
week" was inangurated at Louisville.
K.v.. by an eloquent address of wal-com- e
by Henry Watterson and a re--
' ply on behalf of the visitors by former
Gov. David R. Francis, of Missouri.
The state department has been In-
formed that there has been no cholera
I in Russia this year and restrictions
of Russion emigration will be re-
moved.
I , The Burlington Railroad company
was recently convicted In the federal
court at Kansas City of giving rebates
I to packers on foreign shipments of
' freight
During a religious procession at
Blalystoek, Russia, a bomb was thrown
from a Jewish house among the par-- :
aders, killing and wounding several.
The Russians retaliated by making an
attack on the- Jewish quarter of the
city, sacking many stores and massa-creln- g
the Hebrews by wholesale.
A delegation of St. Joseph. Mo.,
officials and business men called on
President Roosevelt recently to dis-
cuss tho packing house agitation with
special reference to their city.
A brilliant reception was recently
given Representative Nicholas Long-wort- h
and Mrs. Longworth at the Lon-
don home of Ambassador Reid. King
Edward was one of the guests.
Two cases of yellow fever have ap-
peared In Havana, Cuba?.
John Alexander Dowie was the star
witness recently In the trial before
Judge Landls in the federal court at
Chicago to determine who is the own-
er of Zlon City.
Mrs. William E. Corey, wife of the
president of the steel trust, has filed
a petition for absolute divorce In the
Nevada courts on the ground of de-
sertion.
A Jury In the federal court at Kan-
sas City hns returned verdicts finding
the Armour Tacking company. Nelson
Mrris & Co., the Cudahy Packing com-
pany and Swift & Co., guilty of ac-
cepting rebates from the Biirllngton
Railroad company on freight ship-
ments. The penalty Is a fine of from
$1,000 to $20,000. Sentence was de-
ferred.
First Lieut. Edwnid C. Bolton and
a citizen named Benjamin Christian
were recently murdered by fanatics on
the Island of Mindanao, of the Philip-
pine group.
A granite monument was recently
unveiled on the spot In Providence
R. I. where Roger Williams, and five
companions are supposed to have land-
ed after their banishment from Mass
achusetts. '
The relations between the. Russian
government and the lower house of
parliament have become so strained
that they have almost reached the
breaking point.
The drydock Dewey has reached
Singapore on its journey to the Philip-
pines. -
Mrs. C.VH.' Pattison, wife of. the
president 'cf Union Gas and Traction
company of Kansas City was killed re-
cently In a collision between her auto-
mobile and two street cars.
The National Editorial association
has decided to hold its next meeting
at Jamestown, Va.
Nine men were killed and many
others seriously Injured by nn explo-
sion In the hold of tho steamer Haver-for- d
while unloading at the dock In
Liverpool. Some persons advanced the
theory of nn Infernal machine as the
cause of the catastrophe while others
believed gns from napth:i among the
cargo responsible,
SAM'S FLAG.
PRESIDENT SIGNS THE BILL
Law Also Provider for Admission of
Arizona and New Mexico as the
State of Arizona Upon the Approval
of the People of Both Territories.
Washington. Another star was
added to the Union Saturday when
President Roosevelt signed the bill ad-
mitting Oklahoma and the Indian Ter-
ritory as one state. The measure also
provides that Arizona and New Mexico
may be admitted to statehood as the
state of Arizona provided the people
of the territories vote in favor of ad-
mission on the terms submitted by
Congress. '
The signing of the measure was
made the occasion of an interesting
ceremony. Senator Beverldge and
Representative Hamilton, chairmen of
the Senate and House committees on
territories, who have worked hard and
long for the measure, wre present, as
were also Delegate McGulre of Okla-
homa and a number of residents of
Oklahoma; Delegate Andrews of New
Mexico, Secretary Loeb and others.
Just before the President signed the
bill Ambassador Speck Von .Sternberg
of Germany was ushered Into the office
and he, too, witnessed the ceremony.
The president used two pens In
signing the measure, writing the first
name, "Theodore," with a solid gold
pen presented by the people of Ari-
zona, his family name, "Roosevelt,"
with an eagle's quill, taken from an
American eagle in Oklahoma.
After signing the bill President
Roosevelt congratulated Senator Bev-
erldge and Representative Hamilton
on the completion of their labors in
connection with the measure. He also
expressed the hope that the people of
Arizona and New Mexico would avail
themselves of the opportunity to come
Into the Union as a state.
From every viewpoint he said he re-
garded this as the wise thing for them
to do, as the opportunity might not
come again in a score of years. The
President said that he has a personal
interest in the admission of Arizona
and New Mexico, as many of the mem-
bers of his regiment, the Rough Rid-
ers, resided In those territories.
DANGER IN RUSSIA.
Proposed Recess of Parliament May
Cause Revolution.'
St. Petersburg The Associated Press
Is reliably Informed that Emperor
Nicholas has definitely decided to
declare a recess of Parliament Jutie
28th and that bis majesty and the royal
family will Immediately thereafter
leave on a cruise of the Finnish Fjords
on board of the Imperial yacht, which
is being fitted for that purpose.
If this decision is executed it is al
most certain to be the signal for an
Immediate and bloody struggle.
The group of toll, as an outcome of
Its open declaration against a recess.
passed a resolution declaring that
neither now nor in the near future can
Parliament be recessed ; that the mem
bers will not leave their posts, and
that so long as the arbitrariness and
outrages of the government continue
and the terrors of Impending outbreaks
and the suffering of the peasantry and
workmen reign, Parliament must con-
tinue until it has achieved "a land of
freedom" or exhausted all means to
this end. ' '
The Conservative-Libera- l newspaper,
Strana, prints a story that Emperor
William has promised his support to
Emperor Nicholas If the Russian ruler
adopts a firm policy. But this report is
clearly traceable to sources hostile to
Germany and which have tried to make
It appear that- William is .the evil
genius of Nicholas. '
Life Sentence for Murder.
Denver. After a little over thirty
minutes deliberation by the Jury, Pe
ter Wickham, slayer of Thomas Dar
ling, was found guilty of murdor in tho
first degree, and to life Im
prisonment In the penitentiary at bard
labor.
The crime for which Wickham must
suffer" grew out of stories which Da
ling, the murdered man, told Wick
ham's wife concerning her husband's
Intimacy with another .woman. Hav
ing previously threatened to "fix" his
victim, Wickham met Darling In front
of tho home of Mi s. Erickson In Elyi la
and lifter a few words, knocked htm
down with his fists and then drawing
his revolver, , pummeled him over ttio
head and shot him. He then went
away and about five m'nutes later
and making his wry through
the crowd which had gathered, again
shot hie victim, killing him Instantly.
Population of Denver.'
Denver. In the new city directory
which lias Just been issued by Ballen-ge- r
& Richards there are 94,701 names
by actual count. This Is an Incrense
of 5.5G5 names over last year. Noth-- '
lng could Indicate belter the steady
growth of Denver than the new dlrec-torv-
The (treat increase In the nnm
ber of names In ttrn directory shows
plainly that there Vis been a lirge
nnmbnr of noonle who hive come here
within n year to, make the city their
permanent heme. Figuring ny me it
tlo of names to pom:'ton which held
good In 1900 at the time of the Ibsi
census, Denver has now 178,037 Inhab
itants.
REPUBLICAN JUBILEE.
Fiftieth Anniversary of the Formation
of the Party,
Philadelphia. In the. same assembly.
room in Music Fund hall, where, on
June 17, 185C, the Republican party
opened Its first national convention,
which named Fremont and Dayton as
its presidential ticket, there gathered,
Sunday, hundreds of Republicans from
different sections of the country . to
commemorate the event. It was the.
opening meeting of the four days' cel-
ebration of the fiftieth anniversary of
the Republican party under the aus
pices of the National Republican
League. --
The old hall, which has changed lit
tle since the first convention was held
within Its walls, was crowded with en
thusiastic Republicans who cheered v- -
ery time the name of a Republican
President was mentioned,
Among those who participated in'
the exercises were 152 men who had
voted for Fremont for President. They
entered the hall In a body and were as
signed to seats In the front part of the
auditorium. The appearance of the old
mtn, some of whom could hardly walk,
was the occasion of long and enthus-
iastic applause.
In the ranks of the 152 was a dele
gate who proposed the name of Abra-
ham Lincoln for vice president, but as
the Illinois man was not well known
the nomination went to Dayton.
While the meeting commemorated
the beginning of the first convention,
It was devoted largely to addresses in
memory of Abraham Lincoln.
Governor Pennypacker presided and
Introduced Rev. Edward M. Levy, a
Baptist clergyman of this city, who de-
livered the invocation at the opening
of the convention fifty years ago. He
performed a like service Sunday. Gov-
ernor Pennypacker delivered an ad-
dress. Among other things, he said:
"Fittingly we meet within the limits
of that commonwealth In which the
party has its origin and which', while
receiving the least proportionate re-
ward, has ever given to it, the most
continuous and effective support.
"Since the election of Abraham Lin
coln, In I860, Pennsylvania has never
cast an electoral vote against a candi-
date of the Republican party for the
presidency. The largest majority ever
received by a presidential candidate in
America was given in Pennsylvania
to a Republican."
Historical papers were read by Wil-
liam Barnes, Sr., of New York, who
displayed a flag which covered Lin-
coln's bier as his body lay in state at Al-
bany; Dr. Robert Reyburn, Washing-
ton, who attended both Lincoln and
Garfield, and Jacob Weand of Beaver,
Pennsylvania.
Col. A. K. McClure of this city de-
livered an address on "Abraham Lin
coln," in which he reviewed the mar
tyred President's life and the events
of his time.
LOCK CANAL APPROVED.
Home Votes Three to One in Favor of
That Plan.
Washington. If Congress should
send a message to President Roose-
velt providing for the construction of a
sea lovel canal on the Isthmus of Pan-
ama he would veto it. This statement,
is made by authority.
Tho Introduction by Representative
Littauer Friday of the amendment to
the item In the sundry civil bill appro
printing $25,000,000 to continue the
construction of a sea level canal, was
done with the approval ot the Presi
dent.
Tho House by a vote of. 110 to 36
voted In favor ot a lock canal.
With members of Congress sitting
on tho short steps In the alnles of the
House, around the spnee In groups, the
galleries filled and with Mr. Burton of
Ohio, pointer In hand, discussing
charts showing. the difference between
sea level and lock canal, th House
presented every appearance of a clasa
room.
Mr. Burton took position In front ot
the maps and called attention to the
vital difference between the two types,
remarking that were the topography
understood it would be the very strong
est argument for the lock level canal.
He said if the banks would not cave, if
large boats could go through without
running against rocks at the side and
could be properly steered, then a sea
level canal would be the enterprise
which would be naturully preferred
"But such a canal, convenient for mod
ern shinning and prospective shipping,
would In the Judgment of those who
have carefully s'udled the rubject, ex-
haust twenty years or more In build
'ne."
Mr. Bartlett of Georgia made a point
asnlnst the amendment or Mr. Lit-
tauer. He Insisted that the amend
ment was clearly new legislation anl
areued the question from that premise.
The chair, Mr. Watson of Indiana,
held the amendment In ordr, and with
out further dlscuss'pn the Littauer
amendment was adopted.
Colorado Epworth League.
Trinidad. The Colorado State Ep
worth League, which is In convention
In this city, elected the following offl
cers Saturday: President, Dr. W. J,
King, Golden; first, vice president,
Hdlth Jones. Rocky Ford; second vice
president, W. A. Gerry, Pueblo; thlr
vice president, Mrs. ' E. W. Smith
Grand Junction; corresoondlng secre
tary, Clarence, Zoros, BouWer; treas
urer. Mary Marty, Trlnldid; Junior su
pelntendent, Mrs. Mary Logan, Canon
City. The delegates decided to hold
the next convention at Montrose lu
Jupe, 1907.
DENATURIZED ALCOHOL
What Its Use Will Mean to Farmers
and Mechanics.
When Lord Kelvin, the famous Eng
lish scientist, was In America some
years ago he was 'asked upon what,
in his opinion, would the world depend
for motor power should the supply of
coal and its petroleum adjuncts give
out. "I confess that I can see nothing '
but windmills," he replied.
Since then the efficacy of a new fuel
has been demonstrated in the . old
world, and Is now receiving careful at
tention in America. This new fuel is
alcohol.
By removing the tax on denaturized
alcohol, the bill recently reported
favorably. In Congress would place this
fuel within the financial reach of the
Industries, promising to revolutionize -
motive power, t specially for smaller
engines; provide a lighting substitute
for oil, and, to a great extent, a heating
substitute for coal.
Its general Introduction would mean
more staggering blow than any yet
dealt the great Standard Oil octopus.
Coal strikes of the future will lose
much of their menace because 'of It. .
Alcohol, It is said, can be placed
upon the market, when the tax ol
$2.08 per galion is removed, at or be
low the present price of kerosene
German consumers pay 13 cents per
gallon. In a lamp, the same quantity
will last nearly twice as long as oil. .
It is regarded as the coming fuel for
automobiles.
Made from a number of vegetable
products, the supply can never fail, so
long as the world yields lt3 Increase.
There will be no mines to become ex-
hausted, no wells to run dry. its manu-
facture provides an additional outlet
for the products of the farm.
Alcohol Is the ideal fuel, beause of
Its unlimited and universal source, its
uniform quality and the cheapness ot
its production. In Germany the num-
ber of alcohol engines has doubled In
two years.
The farmer may plow, cultivate and
harvest his crops cheaply by means of
alcohol engines. The fuel will run his
dairy churns and his wife s sewing ma
chine; at nlg'.H it will light his lamps,
all at less cost than any oil product.
It Is estimated that free alcohol will
permit the Immediate establishment of
Industries, now practically barred, that
will furnish employment for 300,000
workmen, aud promise adequate re-
turns on invested capital to the extent
Of $500,000,000.
When Chairman Payne of the ways
and means committee of the House of
Representatives recently presented a
favorable report upon the bill remov-
ing the tax from denaturized alcohol,
he made a brief general statement of
the value of that product not only In
Industrial fields, but to the household.
In Germany, said Mr. Payne, the
hulk of the denaturized alcohol is used
for light, fuel and heat. For lighting,
German consumers use a lamp wUh a
mantle which produces a strong
steady and clear light, lasting twice as
long to the quantity of fuel consumed
as kerosene. The Germans have also
adapted gasoline engines to the use of
alcohol.
It is estimated by Mr. Payne that
the actual cost of alcohol is something
less than 12 cents per gallon, and lv;
asserts that It will produce ten per
cent, more power than gasoline.
Germany, France, Austria, Italy Rus-
sia and other countries already ex-
empt, alcohol employed for Industrial
purposes from taxation. The Uirfted
States has awakened only recently to
the great value and general usefulness
of this commodity.
,
Indeed, Germany was practically
driven to remove the tax. It docs not
yield petroleum tl any great extent,
and the Industries demanded a cheap
and powerful fuelj It does have the
products- from wlUch alcohpl Is. dls-8- o
tilled with the grt litest economy.
the government nittile its bow to the in
evitable,
The American alcohol bill ' pro-It- s,
vldes that such spl when rendered
unfit for use as lt vevage, may be re- -
moved from dlstilltns warehouses free
of tax. 1
Sulphuric ethdff, wood alcohol,
methyllc alcohol J wood napht ha or
other substances iliproved by the com-
missioner of interlal revenue and the
secretary, of the treasury must be
mixed with the fluid to denaturlze it.
Although not nutloned specifically
In the bill, Pyradin, picolln, benzine,
wood vinegar, gasoline and acetone
the last ot which is derived from the
grease of sheep' wool as well as sev-
eral other products, may be employed
for the same purpose. They do not In-jure It as a lighting or heating agency.
If alcohol had not been made arti-
ficially dead In this country, experts
assert. It would now be competing suc-
cessfully with kerosene and coal.
"German farmers," says a recent,
writer, "reap and thresh by aid of the
spirit engine; It does the hauling, up
to twenty horse-powe- In the towns;
large creameries Tun their churns
with it; the housewife attaches It to
her laundry, and It works the washing
machine, as well as the sewing ma-
chine afterward.
"The small housekeeper puts two
cents' worth of alcohol In her nickel-plate-
flatlron, and uses it
over iwo hours without Its losing heat.
Alcohol cookers prepare food in many
restaurants."
ASIA CIO A Its.
Will n- - malr you nerron. your dealer or Tb
It. Hjoun r Co, tUU 17Ui Street, Denver.
' A wine man treats ht friend as
tliouKli lie expected them to become
enTTr'r-- foms day.
Denver Directory
THK
$22 c. O.D. Tou tad no
mm yijwi
-1- 00"
when
buying a har-nee- a
tram us;
every hi war-
ranted to be
as represent-
ed. Thla dou-
ble team har-in--
complete
with ootlaia
and breecn-lim-Concord
atyle.
ri"ir. for
miw. tnid
very her for 137.00. Bend for our free
of nod'llr-- i anil tiarneas. lowest prices
In the ti. H. The Treed Mueller faiiille Har- -
Co.. MM-I- Larimer Kt.. Itonver. Colo.
DIDDCDC1 C II DDI ICC iitlemnnd firlnler.DArnsrni ourruc- - Man order si.iwitwt.
ItltOH, Utvli Lnrliner tNirawt, Denrer.
Muiir.s J. fl. W1LSC1 STOCK SADDLES
tea your dealer ror them, lane no oiner.
BROWN PALACE HOTEL
Kiiriiiwan 11 a n, It.ftO mad t'pwnrd.
AMtfilCAN HOUSE DKNVKH. Twblink from onion
The hfHt 12 prr day hole in theVt. Aiupilt-H- plitn.
Oxford Hotel
.lienrer. One block from Union Depot,
riieiiniof. C. H. MOUSE. Mgr.
Mll:r I'. HOtl. CATTLEtilllklvi I'KNt'K
In any fcienil for
of ul. DenverKin l enee Co.. Ill'i7-i- 9lil'h t.. Ileni-er- !nlo.
WANTED!
YUUNG MEN
for the NAVY
ages 17 to 3 must be able bodied, of
good chtirui'lei and American citizens,
either native born or nuturalized. Ap-
ply to Navy hecrultinu Oftlce. room z2
I'loneer building, Denver, or room 41
rontiiflli-- bnildliiK. I'tiehlo. Colorado.
POSITIONS7
Hecnred all atmiliiMtee In Telrnrnphy,
Huokkrepluic, Knorilmnd, Tyiiewrllluit.
I'nll term. Sept. 4, IIKlH. Caliiloictir noil
tvlee-rnn- h l''lirer Kne. A. fil. Ketirnm
I'rlni-liiiil- , Mmlern School of Buxlnrxa,llrntrr, t olormlo.HSR
,,aJaK,,,
Dr. D. C. MATTHEWS
EXPf.UT lVUSI.ESS
DENTIST
All
Dentistry at it'dnced
prices for lu'xt bt) days.
Denver, Colo., 929 17th St.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE N0 LABORATORY
Established in Colorado. 1866. Simples by mail or
express will receive omptanu carelulattenuoo
Bold &Stlver Bullion "TrVuTchT.Vo
Concentration Tests . or car load lota,Write tor termi.
1736-173- 8 Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo.
ONE FARE
PLUS $2.00 RtUND TRIP
Chicago, Peoiia. St. Louis, Omaha,
Kansas City. All Lolnts in Minnesota,
Iowa, South DakLia, Wisconsin, Ne
braska, and to nialiy points In Kansas,
rortu l 'a koi a, ftiyingnn, Illinois ana
Ml'ouri. j
Tickets on sale LI tine 9th to 16th and
July 1st to 10th; I final limit, October
31st.
FOR VACATION TRAINS.
Thmnph TouilsK Sleepers to Omaha
and Chicago, Juntrt 9th, Kith and July
1st. Standard Skypers Dally.
Better Make Retsrvations at Once,
Ticket office, 9l Seventeenth St.,
Denver Colo.
J. 3. FERC1USON,
General Agent.
SELLING DATES
Of one fare for Round Trip Tickets,
GOOD 30 DAYS with stopover
privileges.
July 10,19,20,21,22,27,31
Also every day to Fishing Parties
of three or more.(''Send 15c in sfamps and get a
handsome 9xl2l& color reproduc-
tion of Charles H. Harmon's famous
painting of the Seven Castles. "Fine
enough for a wedding present.
Ask any Midland Agent or
C. II. 8PKERS, G. P. A.,
17th and California Sts., Denver.
CHILD'S AWFUL SKIN HUMOR
Screamed with Pa la Suffering Near-
ly Broke Parent's Heart Speed-
ily Cured by Cuticura,
"I wish to Inform you that the
Cuticura Remedies have put a stop to
twelve years of misery I passed with
my son. As an Infant I noticed on his
body a red spot, and treated same
with different remedies for about five
years, but when the spot began to
get larger I put him under the care of
doctors. Under their treatment the
disease spread to four different parts
of his body. The longer the doctors
treated him the worse it grew. Dur-
ing the day it would get rough and
form like scales. At night it would
be cracked, Inflamed and badly swol-
len, with terrible burning and itching.
When I think of his suffering It near-
ly breaks my heart Ills screams
could be heard down stairs. The suf-
fering of my son made me full of
misery. I had no ambition to work,
to eat, nor could I sleep. One doctor
told me that my son's eczema was
incurable, and gave it up for a bad
Job. One evening I saw an article In
the paper about the wonderful Cuti-
cura and decided to give it a trial.
I tell you that Cuticura Ointment is
worth its weight in gold; and when I
had used the first box of Ointment
there was a great improvement, and
by the time I had used the second set
of Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Resol
vent, my child was cured. He Is now
twelve years old, and his skin Is as
fine' and smooth as silk. Michael
Stelnman, 7 Sumner Avenue, Brook-
lyn, N. Y April 16. 1903."
TICKLESOME TBIFLES.
"Mamma, what Is a grass widow?"
"A grass widow, dear is a lady whose
husband plays golf."
'Johnson says he has four bath
rooms In his new bouse. "Mads a
plumber's paradise of It, eh?"
'The doctors have finally agreed
upon the cause of Jenkins illness."
"They've held another consultation,
eh?" "No; a
'Ah, deareHt," sighed young Broke- -
lelgh, "I cannot live without you."
"Why not?" queried the girl with the
obese bank balance. "Did you lo3e your
Job?"
Knlcker I Sfe the new San Francis
co buildings will dispense with all or
namental features.
Bocker Then there will be no Jan
itors? N. Y. Sun.
Stella Say, let's cut slang out.
Bella You're on. You call me
down whenever I spring a line of hum
English and I'll do the same for you.
Cleveland Leader.
"I overheard Jones last night say
ing that his wife was beautiful."
"He must be as blind as a bat."
"But he was saying It to her."
"He's a diplomat." Houston Post.
"Then you have no sympathy for
the deserving poor?" asked the person
working for charity. "Me?" replied
the rich and great man. "Why, sir, I
have nothing but sympathy for them."
"Better come to the hospital r
row. I m going to perrorm a very im-
portant operation on old Skads."
"What for?"
"Five thousand dollars." Houston
Post.
Physical Impossibility.
The House Cat You're getting fat
and apoplectic. I can see your finish.
The Pug Dog (making an effort to
turn his head, but giving up) That's
more than I can do, anyhow. Chicago
Tribune.
KNOWS NOW
Doctor Was Fooled by His Own Case
for a Time.
It's easy to understand how ordi
nary people get fooled by coffee when
doctors themselves sometimes forgot
the facts.
A "physician speaks of his own ex
perience:
'I had used coffee for years and
really did doc exactly believe it was
injuring me although I had palpita-
tion of the heart every day.
"Finally one day a severe and al
mopt fatal attack of heart trouble
frightened me and I gave up both
tea and coffee, using Postum Instead
and eiace that time I have had ab
solutely no heart palpitation except
on one or two occasions when I tried
a small Quantity of coffee which
caused severe irritation and preved
to me I must lot It a'.one.
"When we began using Postum it
seemed weak that was because we
did not make It according to direc
tionsbut now we put a little bit of
butter in the pot when boiling and
allow the Postum to boll full 15 mln
utes which gives It the proper rich
flavor and the deep brown color.
"I have advised a great many of
my friends and patients to leave off
coffee and drink Postum, 'In fact
dally give this advice." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Many thousands of physicians use
Postum In place of tea and coffee In
their own homes and prescribe It to
patients. "There's a reason."
A remarkable little book, "The
Road to Wellvllle," can be found la
pkgs.
LADY'S MAID ADVICES
How to Hang Dress w;rtn, Som
Hung, and About Eight Care
of Bodices,
"There are dress skirts that should
be hung upside down. Yes; I admit It
Is a nuisance, but to hang them so will
keep the frills and flounces fresh and
make them stand out as they should,
and it Is not hard ,to hang a skirt to
If one has the room.
"And there are, also, skirts that
should not be hung at all. One of the
very long dress boxes which the dress-
makers now use to send frocks home
in will hold such a skirt, or a box
couch will be convenient for It.
"Chiffon and gauze .and moussellne
and other stuffs of that sort will sag
If they are hung, and the skirt folds
will become stretched and dragged and
lose their floating cloudy look. I have
seen frocks of net or chiffon look old
and out of shape after being worn,
once or twice, Just because they were
hung up carelessly. i
"A box couch with trays Is a splen-
did thing. One can arrange it easily,
and many skirts can be put In It with-
out laying one on another. Even the
very sheer silks that are being used
now sag If hung.
"The bodices must sometimes be
luld away, one on top of another. It
Is a pity; but one has so many blouses
and frock waists that there cannot al-
ways be a separate drawer or shelf or
box for each one. It will always pay
to put tissue paper In the sleeves and
the bust of every waist that la to be
put away.
"A bother, of course. That goes
without saying; but It keeps the' bod-I- ce
or bloiiRe in shape and keeps It
fresh. There are such charming
blouse boxes to be bought now cre-
tonne covered and one above anothur
In a wooden frame. N. Y. Sun.
DON'TS FOB THE NUESEBY.
Don't try to make your children
walk too early, otherwise you will
have all the difficulties of bow legs to
contend with later on. Babies that are
allowed to stand much on tha.'r feet In
early life Invariably suffer fur It after-
wards.
Don't forget that one cannot begin
too early to teach a child to be honest
In all things. Show your children that
you never doubt their honor, and you
may take It for granted that they will
not disappoint you.
Don't, under any provocation, ever
box a child's ears. A great deal of the
deafness so common to-d- Is direct-
ly traced to the sharp boxing on the
ears, which parents, nurses and school-
masters of the past used to Indulge in.
Don't experiment with the food and
care of children. Study the subject
carefully. Cassell's Saturday Journal
Sorrier Every Year..
"Since my" wife died," said the sad- -
eyed nutn, "my grief has Increased
tither than diminished with the years.
believe I feel worse about It now
than I did when It occurred, five years
ago."
"Yes," assented the man with the
subdued volte. "There was a death
that affected me-- . In just the same
way."
"And that was?"
"That, of my wife's first husbaad."
Cleveland Leader.
Seaside Bathing.
The best plan Is to walk or run rap- -
Idly Into the water, wading out at once
far enough either to dip the whole per
son, head and all, or to allow a wave
to break over the bather. Once In
the water and thoroughly wet, one.
need only keep moving, occasionally
going under a wave, as long as ' the
water Is agreeable and there is no
teme of chilliness.'
Clean the Drains.
You ought to clean all the drain
pipes connected with the bouse at
least once a week, by flushing thera
w' h hot sal soda water, or a lye so
lution.
Why In the world did that
Cake so much In
the wedding?
Worth Studying.
Rubbe
entomologist Interest
Dubbe No wonder. A beetle- -
browed mau married a wasp-walste- d
girl.- - Chicago Dally News.
Woman Diamond Agent,
Miss Grace M. Varcoe, of New
York, has crossed the ocean 21 times
as the agent of an English diamond
merchant. On each trip she has bad
from $150,000 to $200,000 worth of the
stones with her.
Was His Umbrella.
Ftrst Stranger Excuse me, sir, out
I potica that yo, are looking at me
closely. Is there r.nythlug about me
that Is familiar?
Second Stranser Yes, thcro is,
umbrella. Tlt-Blt- s.
Up a Tree.
My
"Don't know how to propose, th
Why d n't you ask Jones, lie's Just
been married?"
"I know, but he enn't tell ho
happened; he niunitd a widow.'
iloubtdi Pest,
I V tathetheerrSOlia
& ft rat-
" ',"ut. p '.
anything I
fjuickly runs
,ood common sense.
.
It cays to look a mule in the face
when you have anything to say to
'him.
About half of the things bought on
credit would not be bought If cash
were demanded.
Have you noticed that the bottom
of a cup of Joy that runs over is sel-
dom far from the Jop?
It's a good deal better to think
poetry than to write It, and better to
write it than to print It.
De reason," said Uncle Eben, "why
de elephant an' de mule figures so
much in politics Is dat one alius Wants
to be on parade an' de' other Is alius
ready to kick." Washington Star.
.1
$100 $103.
The readm of t ll papr will be P
tht ttiere Uat one UreMea al
dm bea aie to cure la all It UrC.t.rrn. Hall'a Ctrrn Cure la u
cure now known to uie ineulcal H
belug a oou.iliutloni.1 dtea. '
tlonal tre.tmrnt. U'e cuirruternny, auilug directly opn ti o '
urrce of the yien,
founititlun of the dtseafte,
ireorfta bybulMlug up U i,
Ing nature In doing lu w,, .
onim'h faith In U. can. , ..
One Hundred .Dollar fr H,,
cure. Bend tor Hit of Vuti,,.
Andre F. 1. CHKN t a w,
Hold b all Dragr" ' r
nl niocou.
troylpg itie
ftattont
MidhaMIU.
proprietor
vers that MTr
loat fall W
Take Hell Fm.. i ,, for onttlpalisav
'
- K,ltW
r Catarrh
:
takou
hTe
.
. ,.
Jjuch St.
"Why'do you call that ferocious bull-
dog tit your 'Icy?';"
.."Beian.se when he once attaches
himself to a be clings to one
so." Baltimore American.
Civilization consists largely in court-
ing by mall and contracting debts. The
happy savages do neither.
Make your boy's food tastyMother-or- it has to do some Hg things.
It has to make flesh, blood, bone and muscle and supply
- Energy. Remember, the boy of today is the man of tomorrow.
Don't injure him physically and mentally with
indigestible meats, pastries, rich puddings, etc., that
;p a act as di-ai-n on his nervous
'Ik. H V f mro--W.v-- d
Reward,
persoij
boundless
But feed of
all there H to wheit and hell be your fcertt oy itmug, heilthr, bright, tmirt and Quick at b attxllea.
You wont have coax bin to eat tt either. Mother, for deliclou uch havoc when cam wits creua
and nigai I hut what be crave moat for.
Egg-O-Se- e keeps the cool and is the ideal summer
Give him tome tomorrow "there wont be no
Prepared of acrurmloui cleanliness.
Every grocer In the country eell K the whole wheat eereat. If your grocer ht not received
Bit ruppty, maiitu lu cents ana nts name U3 cents west the Bocky MountaioM anowe wui KM you
a packaga of and copy of toe book, to naturav"
FREE "-ba-ck to nature" book
Our book, to nature.' outlines a plan of right living, Incrud-tn-g
menus for days and recipe for preparing the necessary dishes, based on a
whole wheat diet, with suggestions for bathing, eating and illustrated
from life, exceedingly simple and attractive. By following the
abounding and vigorous health Is sure to result.
Published to sell at 25 cents a copy, this handsomely Illustrated book, will
be mailed F&KB to anyone who writes, as long at thtt edition, aUdusa
EGG-O-SE- E CEREAL COMPANY
No. 10 First Street Iffinois
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CARTRIDGES
For Rifles, Revolvers and Pistols
Winchester cartridges in all
calibers from
.22 to .50, shoot
where you aim when the trigger
is pulled. They are always
accurate, reliable and uniform.
Shoot Them and You'll Shoot WelL
Always) Buy Winchester Make,
1
GEE EVERYTHING DARKLY
.
When a fit of dispepsia is on, a man sees everything darkly. He
becomes bilious, and biliousness gives him yellow views of life. It is
impossible for any one who eats improper food to be good naturcd,
to have a well body. The simpler the food, properly prepared, the
better the health.
M. Ml W
17HEAT FLAKE CELERY
mm
-- V
is the best Food for all classes, especially dispeptics. So prepared
that while the whole body is nourished, it helps to regulate the
bowels and strengthen the nerves. . A Food not a drug.
Palatable-Nutritio- us Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat
Can b tarved hot. Put In a hot oven for a lw minutes ; or cook In boiling milk to a mush.
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Dr. Price, the famous food expert, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder. Deliciousri..ni IT 1.-- f . n Q . . - , m - r . . .. ., wuK jc7 vnncru,- - n never oeea compeuea,
notwithstanding strenuous Pood lawa, to change any of his products. They have always
conformed to their requirements. This is an absolute guarantee of their quality and purity.
ANARCHY, EARLY EXPRESSIONS
AND SPREAD THEREOF
Proudhon Essay and Definition of Various Croups of
Theories Outrage in Different Lands --
V ' Countries Giving-- Refuge.
...
- Recently there nave been offered
; evidences of general activity among
the anarchists of the world. The at-
tempt to assassinate the king and
queen of Spain on their wedding day
and the score of deaths and many in-
juries resulting from the bomb throw- -
,ing In this attempt; the open rejoic-
ing of anarchists In Paterson, N. 3
over the Madrid assassination; the
'""arrest of a Pole in Portland, Ore.,
' with the discovery of a plot to kill
President Roosevelt; in Rome the
police finding several bombs when
raiding a meeting of anarchists.
An there are socialists and social-
ists, so are there anarchists and an-
archists. Not,, all anarchists are
'
'
v
bomb throwers and assassins, nor be-
lievers in these methods of bringing
about change in the social order. The
, word anarchy ' was first used in its
French form by Proudhon in 1840, in
an essay entitled "What Is Property?"
Since, the word has come Into very
wide use. Some of the theories it
designates are ancient "the best of
them formulated in definite language
by Proudhon and his personal fol- -
' lowers." V .
The International gives us. four
definitions of anarchy, different
groups of theories. The may be
called idealistic anarchy; and this the
theory, anarchy the result of absolute
individualism in, thought as well as in
social activity. Next we have Proud- -
hon's theory-whl- ch he himself re.
garded as impracticable anarchy an
TPcollom'0 n social system whereby
' rhe individual should be free to pro-- -duce what he pleased, get' the full
product of his labor, and under no
compulsion of social regulation or law
in any of his economic relations to
"
..' his fellow. The third definition-anar- chy
represents a' communistic or- -
3
four
first
EMMA
ganlzation of Individuals in society
having perfect freedom and equality
between themselves as In the produ-
ction and consumption of goods, and
offering a combined resistance to all
existing forms of social ordej law
and government And now we come to
. the fourth, to the popular concept of
anarchy, cbaoa and violence anarchy
comprises all attempts to destroy the
existing social trder without any ref-
erence to any theory of reconstruc-
tion, and by the use of any means,
fair or foul, by which individuals or
authority, may be destroyed. In this
last class are grouped the "ultra-radical- s,
who are the uncompromising
enemies of public order and decency,
who plan murders and reckless public
calamities. They are the fanatics who
have been nioBt In evidence In recent
years."
The Russian agitator Bakunln
(1814-187- about the time of the ap-
pearance of Proudhon's "What Is
Property?" was becoming prominent
au one holding radical social views;
In 1848 was in the very center ef the
revolutionary movement with which
all Europe was then convulsed. He
became more and more radical in
views and utterances, and his views
ware widely disseminated.
The terrorists are the last word In
anarchists, those that shout from the
housetop: "Save humanity by blood
add steel and poison."- To this class
belonged Most; belongs Emma Gold
man, sometimes styled the "High
Priestess of Anarchy in America;" the
oie whose writings are said to have
ii ltnced Czolgosz to assassinate
Presldent McKinley. Goldman is a
Russian, was educated in Germany,
has lived the greater part of her life
in America. Her family was orthodox,
but she early showed radical tenden-
cies, and says that the hanging of the
Chicago anarchists in 1888 converted
her to anarchism.
The United States has been the scene
of two anarchist outbreaks: the Chi-
cago Haymarket tragedy. May 4, 1886,
when a bomb was thrown,, killing
seven policemen and wounding 27
others;' the assaslnatlon of President
McKinley, September 6, 1901. Eng-
land has been singularly free from
anarchist violence, the nearest ap-
proach 'the Trafalgar square riot No-
vember 13, 1887. France, Spain and
Italy have suffered severely.
One writer declares It was France
that made anarchy possible, anarchy
the legitimate child of the revolution.
Italy, a country where the knife so
quickly atones for wrongs both great
and trifling, is most productive of an-
archists. Salvatore Cortesi, writing in
the Independent, Informs us that the
serious "work" of Italian anarchy be-
gan in 1894 with the murder of Presi-
dent Carnot by an Italian anarchist.'
Then followed quickly other "work" by
the Italians. Lega fired at Crlspi,
tried to stab King Humbert,
Anglolllle shot dead the Spanish pre-
mier, Luchenl assassinated the em-
press of Austria, and Brescl killed
King Humbert. Cortesi lays the blame
of these on the Italian's habit of tak-
ing vengeance In his own hand in
spite of a naturally gentle Bplrlt his
hereditary leaning toward secret so
cieties, and the exciting influence of
the writings of Reclus, Krapotkln,
Proudhon, Emma Goldman, and oth-
ers.
In Spain from the first the anarchist
GOLDMAN.
movement found devoted disciples. I
1871 some Catalan workmen an
nounced Inemselves as Collectl-vl- st
anarchists, perhaps the first example
of the use of the name by an associa
tion. Bakunln and the Italian inciter
Malatesta exercised powerful influ
ence upon, Spaniards Inclined to revo
lutionary views,- - as time went on the
anurchlst tendency grew more and
more pronounced in Spain. Spanish
anarchists have shown an unusual co
hesion, similar to that of a well or
ganized secret society, and because of
their practical measures Spain has be
come the real center of the interna
tlonal propaganda of anarchy. But
here, as elsewhere, there are various
groups, not all terrorists.
' London is harbor for anarchists
from various lands, and rumor has it
they have a pact with the British se-
cret police, so long as the British royal
family is Immune from anarchist at
tacks they not to be molested. It ap
pears that at least an agreement ex-
ists among the anarchists themselves
not to molest British royalty as long
as anarchists are allowed freedom of
access to England and are not sub
jected to persecution while therein
In the United States and Swltzsr
land, as well as In England, anarchlaU
have found refuge. These are the
three most democratic nations of the
world, and have hesitated to 'put re
straints on freedom of speech. Ni,w
statesmen of these nations are conttld
erlng if the time has not come viao
action should be taken to limit hu
archlstlc utterances and assemblage.
.
HENRY T1UYK.J
TEE LAST
BY KfvLPIi
It seemed j.s if the next btep must be
my last, ,but "1 kept on running, run- -
nine, running till my legstelt like two
brit.le sticks likely to snap under the
weight of my weary body. I tried to of
throttle, with my hand, the sharp pala
In ny" side and wondered, half-co-
Rciously',.how long my heart could stand
the fearful strain.
It was not my trlme that sent me
stumbling, breathelessly, along that
stony road at two o'clock in the morn-
ing, with a crowd of angry farmers fol-
lowing a quarter mile behind. I was
not guilty, but I might as well have
been.
Thank Heaven! I had a good start,
but of what good is a start when a man
is almost dead from fatigue? If I could
find a way out, a trick to deceive them!
My brain worked madly as I plunged
ahea3, with my Hps wide apart and
painful breath hissing between my set
teeth. As I rounded a curve in the
road, I saw a dark shadow ahead, and
I knew It was the little wayside sta-
tion. I prayed to God for a freight
train. I looked up and down the track
for some friendly headlight, but all was
darkness.
Automatically I looked for a hiding
plaie. A long, narrow pine box on the
platform caught my eye and I shud
dered, thinking that pernaps
that box might enclose a corpse, suu
denly an idea flashed across my mind,
made llEht by fear.
I touched the handscrews on me
cover: they turned very easily. I
pulled off the top and looked in. Heav
ens! It already held a coffin. 1 slid the
lid from the black coffin and stood,
shuddering at sight of a still, white face.
I drew back hastily. Up the road I saw
the lanterns of my pursuers and desper-
ation scattered all compunctions, all re-
spect for the dead. '
Dazedly, scarcely knowing what I did.
I reached down and pulled that cold,
shrouded form from its coffin. He was
heavy, that dead man. and I was tired
and weak, but a false Btrength seemed
come to me. With a tremendous efiort,
I dragged him across the track and
threw him into the lake.
The lanterns were bobbing up ana
down, nearer and nearer; but 1 smiled
as I moved the box cover half way up
that I might manipulate it from the In-
side. I crawled into the coffin, drew up
the cover and lay on my back my clasp
knife in my hand. Some insane in
stinct caused me to draw the coffin lid
over me. I even laughed deliriously as
I cut a hole in the side of the coffin and
through the outside box. Then I wait
ed feverishly for the coming of the
furious men.
I had not long to wait. I heard them,
jumping, one by one, onto the platform.
One of them cursed; one came to the
box, and he must have held a lantern
up, for I heard him read the label:
Henry Donnelly, Jackson City, Iowa.
"Here's that Donnelly's corpse, wait- -
In' for the three o clock," he said and
then I fainted.
A' dim, indefinable sense of rumbling
noises, like the regular roll' of machin
ery seemed to sing to me. It lulled mo
gently while a swaying, rising motion
seemed to carry me higher and higher
till I began to wonder if I should fall
Was It the air that made breathing so
hard? What was that dark spreading
gloom thnt appeared suddenly and
seemed to be racing with me?
strained every muscle and then a
nameless horror awoke every sense.
That black mass was a coffin top, the
whirling wings were wheels, and
was on board a train, alone in a car
a supposed corpse Henry Donnelly,
of Jackson City, la. bound for
grave. Oh, God! Why did you not
let me dream?
Again, I tried to shove the lid away,
but my hands were held "down. 1
sought for the knife I had held In my
hand, but It was gone. I pressed my
mouth to the hole I had cut In the
side and drew in my breath. Why
was it I could not get more air? At
last I guessed It; the satin lining was
keeping the air out I tried to raise
my hands to the place but the lid held
them down. In determination 1
gnowed the lining with my teeth and
then I cried out with all my strength.
No answer. My voice seemed almost
Inaudible to myself.
Again I attacked the lining with my
teeth, and 1 thought a little more air
came In, but It was such a little. I
was growing weak and faint again.
The thought that it it overwhelmed
me, I might not awake, till It was too
late till earth covered me six feet
deep made me fight against that
falntness with all my might I set
my teeth and clenched my fist, fight-
ing off the fatal flight of sense. I
He Was Lucky.
When a soldier Is confined In the
guardroom for an offense it Is cus-
tomary for a wrlt'cn copy of the
crime to be handed to the commander
of the guard. The other day a non-
commissioned office"" nd a party of
mn wore told off) for a certain fa-
tigue. The cotport:l having given an
order, one of the men seemed dlsln-cllno- d
to obey, when, after having re-
buked him sharply, the corporal shout-
ed in angry tones:
"It's a good job for you, my lad.
RESORT.
SCORD.
wretched fiercely at the satin lining,
but It nauseated roe. I thought of the
dead man that had lain there and it
madn me sick sick of heart and sick
si ul. Then I prayed that I lulgW a
diei All my life I had dreaded death
now I prayed for it.
For yesterday I was not to blade.
Dad company and weakness did It
Because an old road companion had
asked for shelter In the farmhouse
whe;e I lived, and tried to work hon-
estly, and I had let him In and he
had beaten down the good farmer and
his wife and robbed them was to
blame for that? I knew too well tha
the avenging neighbors would not be-
lieve that I was not an accomplice.
So 1 had fled fled to this.
Tti3 cold face of the corpse rose be
fore my vision. I had robbed him of
his resting-plac- e, taken even his body
away from his people. Nonsense, I
knew, but he haunted me.
I uld feel the train stop with a
lurch. Could It be Jackson City? I
tried, to cry out, but my tongue woud
not obey the command of my brain.
Again, the awful falntness crept over
me. Again, I straggled madly. "Oh,
God! I prayed, "give me my senses,
give me' power to escape . from the
grave. Then my brain seemed to stop,
I knew no more.
It may have been minutes, it may
have been hours, before I again awoke
and my almost crazed brain brought
me back to a realization of my sltaa-tlo- n.
The stoady whir of car wheels
had ceased, but I seemed to be riding
still. Then It came to me I was in
a hearse on my way to some house
or church, perhaps to a cemetery. The
motion stopped and I heard muffled
voices.
Then oh, thank God! They were
going to open the box; some one
wanted to see for the last time the
face of Henry Donnelly. For a fcio-me-nt
I doubted. Could It be! Yes,
they were unscrewing the top. In
sheer joy I almost fainted again.
At lust, I heard the box top re-
moved. Then, suddenly, the Instinct
of came to me in an
other form. What would ' they do
when they saw It was not Henry Don-
nelly. I should have to explain my
presence there. I had committed an
awful crime. I was a "body snatcher.
Then I saw the light Oh, it was
grateful! Light! I had thought
never see it again. It dazzled me,
and I shut my eyes. Then I opened
them full and wide.
Two faces were bending over me,
two laces tun or norror. une was &
woman's face, old, wrinkled the oth
er a man's, gaunt, hypocritical. I
opened my mouth to speak, and with
a cry that echoes In my memory even
now, the woman threw up her aims
and fell across the coffin in a swoon.
The man, with a look of supersltitous
terror, turned and fled.
More dead than alive, I crawled out.
somehow and tried to bring the worn
an back to consciousness. After
awhile her eyes opened partly, and I
saw she was better. Something I do
not know what Impelled me to bend
over and kiss her brow. She loked so
old and careworn.
Slowly and painfully I slunk out
through the rear of the cemetery and
walked Mil I reached some woods. I
lay down where the morning sun
shone through the trees, and looked
up at God's blue sky for hours. At
last, hungry, faint and weary, I board
ed a freight train and left Jackeon
City far behind.
I wonder who Henry Donnelly ws,
and it that old and wrinkled woman
with the careworn face was his moth
er. Sometimes I start from my sleep,
fighting, pushing back the great in-
definable black thing that seems to
ahut me from the light
(Copyright, 1906. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
Friend What became of that col
lege catcher you thought was a find?
Baseball Manager Had to sell hlin
for a Bong. The paid attendance re
fused to stand for his darn snobbish
ness.
Friend How did he offend?
Baseball Manager Why, Instead of
chewing tobacco, he used to moisten
his glove with a sponge! Puck.
Parental Sel -- Sacrifice.
"George," said Mrs. Ferguson, "
know It Is early In the evening yet.
but would you mind lying down on
the lounge and taking a nap?'
"What for?" asked Mr. Ferguson.
"Because the baby Is fretful, and
vnur anorlnn always lulls him to
Bleep.'Chlcago Tribune.
that I can't spell insubordination,' or
I'd shove you In me 'click (guard
room) Joliy quick. " Tlt-Blt- s.
Cutting Window Glass.
When a pane of glass Is broken and
you have no light to fit, a lurger glaps
inn be cut to Blie by folio winp.
method:
Moisten a cloth with vinegar or tur
pentine and wet the light where yoi?
intend to cut it. Break off a piece
of a triangular file and proceed as witfc
a glazier's diamond. Double A glusk
tan be cut successfully In this way.
GOTHAM GRIST.
In New York city there Is one pol!ce-- (
man to each 459 persons.
New York's cemeteries, with thelrl
3,155 acres of land, are sufficient for
the burial of the city's dead, at the)
present death rate, for 150 years. ;
Since Peter Mlnult, In 1626, bought!
Manhattan Island from the ' Indiaa
for $24 In merchandise, there has beenj
dally average of 39 persona arriv-- j
ing in the territory now known as New;
York city. . ' ,
If the sewers of Nw York city were
placed end to end in a straight line
they would reach from here to Pike's!
Peak, 1.710 miles, and the paved;
streets of the city would make a road
t.long one side of them all the way.
If the wind that blew over New
York city In one week recently should'
continue Its way, at its average ve-
locity, It would make the circuit ot.
the earth and be back there the last
week In August, for It moved at the
rate of nine miles an hour.
"Be Pleasant Every Morning TJntU
Ten O'clock; the Rest of the Day
Will Take Care of Itself."
This is cne of the best little ecr-- "
mon8 we know. Havo you ever
stopped to think that the morning
Is the time when your temper is usu-
ally ruffled, and have you ever
stopped to think that the cause of
bad. temper In the mornln; Is nearly
always because your stomach has not
been working properly during the
night? It has contained a lot of Indi-
gestible BubBtances that form gas
and makes you have . dreams. It
breaks up your rest and you wake up
In the morning tired, Instead of re-
freshed, as nature intended you
should.
Our grand sires required no ad--.
monition to "Be pleasant every morn
ing until 10 o clock; the rest of the
day will take care of Itself." for they.
digested their food and woke up full
of life and energy ready for the day's'
duties, and this was because they
lived on simple foods instead of high-
ly seasoned palatable concoctions,
which contain no nourishment Na-
ture gave us milk, wheat and eggs,
and on these foods a person can
live Indefinitely, but if the milk is
skimmed, and if the outside of the
wheat Is taken off the kernel, and If
the lime, the salt, and the iron, which
Is In the outer part of the wheat
berry, if these are all removed, you
have simply starch alone; the starch
goes Into the stomach and becomes
sugar.
Do you know that a person would .
starve to death on plain white bread
and water? Do you know that he
could live Indefinitely on whole wheat
bread or on whole wheat food ana
water? These Interesting facts are
all set forth in a book called "Back
to Nature," which tells about proper
living and gives recipes for meals of
the simple kind the kind that makes
you strong and well; the kind that
makes you "Pleasant every morning
until 10 o'clock." This book Is pub-
lished at a great expense, but It is
given free to every reader of this
paper. It Is an advertisement of
"EGG-O-SEE- the great food which
Is made from whole wheat, which is .
baked and predigested and is all
ready to serve from the package you
buy at your grocers. You get more
life and energy from a pack-
age of EGG-O-SE- than you will get
from a thousand dollars worth of
white bread. This is no idle claim.
It Is a scientific fact. We want to
tell about this simple food question,
so write us and say "Please send me
a copy of your book 'Back to Na-
ture,' " and the book will be sent you
at once without .charge. Address
EGG-O-SE- CO., Ho. 10 First Street,Qulncy, 111.
Different Kinds.
"A man in politics should have lott
of friends, shouldn't he?"
"It depends," answered Senator Sorg
hum, 'on whether tjiey are friends
who v.hnt to do something for you or
who want you to do something for
them." Waehlneton Star.
Bad Effect of Athletics.
"This man," explained the hospital
doctor, "Is the victim of athletics."
"Ah, overtrained, I Buppose."
"No, he never trained a bit. The
fellow who hit him had, though."
Philadelphia Ledger.
Hard to Ehnt Up.
"Putting a parrot in a strong cage,"
remarked the Observer of Events and
Things, "doesn't shut the bird up alto-
gether." Yonkers Staterraan.
It is sometimes easier to Bet a good
example than to follow one.
.(aiR)HY)
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F REfJ . BUSY B E E GRAPC PHHONK FREE! COLORADO and SOUTHERN
Spiiil Excursions
TO
City'of , Muzicd
Ap.il 25 16 May 5
7 t)ne far for numid trip.
To wdi family of our customers
gniplK.)JiuMe. The condition being
goods i(;r cabh from our shoe, clothing dry uoods departuu-ii- .
iiie-couiu- s for each purchase
in t'ljj:. ji j wt- - will return for the
.V:;:. L U LCORD. Get coupons for all cash purchases iu these
ii jiix
.uiw you have your machine and we redeem theooiipous
Sivii:ga veeuni fori'iieli S5.00 worth
each 1'miiiiV.
Fibersheim BlackwelS
SELL EVERYTHINC AT
Clavii.ii N. M. and ' DesMoines. N. M.
Mr. Kvnns didn't, slop at that eith
er, lie eontribiiliui liis itiiv toward
filling in tbat "hog wallow" on
Main street, l.et the good work
go on. i
y,T. M. 15. liidiey,. a ?jnsinr of
Senator Daily of Texas, and Mr.
Ilobson. ri nephew 'r1 of Lieutenant
Hobsou of Merriu'iac faoa', called
on the EsTiiKrmsK Momlfiv. lioth
gentlemen intend making Union
County their future home.
While returning lion. Folsoui
Tuesday vve fill in company .with
Ll.TJ. i')eon. .1. M. Potte r. T. A.
Gray and lJol lirown. who had
been to Trinidad forthe puri;osi of
attending a meeting of the Mason-i- c
order. Thev were al! full of ex-
planations with out. even being
interrogated, They reoi'led a
good lime, and that 0. h.' Mursh
returned the night previous, a'lid
I'rof. ('antes a trident it !ly inissed
the irniii Jlait, iiioriiing. Jack
Pot n r gi t his transportation traded
in soiii.-wa- tor a tieuet onck to
Folsotu. so I hn eondiietor saj I, and
win fixing to remove Jack from the
train. when the distress signal wa
given and scon his eomrades rallied
by forcible argument the conduc-
tor was satififieiUltut Potter was en-titl-
to transportation back to
Clayton. However while passing
every littli Sijitiou on tlie road the
boys would bunch up and prepare
for ai.y emergency. .
'
-
CALL FOR BIDS.
The foil wing order was passed
by the Iioard of Couuty Commis-
sioners of Union, County, New
Mexico at its regular meeting
June 5tb, llHf: -
"It is ordered by the Hoard Umt
a vault be constructed in the
office of the treasurer and ex-- :
officio collector, said vault to be
6x8 feet on the i nside. Tile clerk
is hereby instructed to advertise
for bids on bauio, the same to be
brougbt or mailed to the Board
of County Coiuminsioners on or
before the first Monday in July,
1900. Also bid- - for iron grating
to go around on the inside of the
County Jail, the space of grating
to be d inches apart."
iirpm-uatt.wiU-i the above or
der bids will be received m my
office in Clayton,. New Mexico,
froin' now until the first Monday
in July, I'.nti, all bids' to be ud
dressed to the Hoard of County
CommWsioners Clayton. New
Mexico.
J. AN due as PAri;ix'e, Cle'ik.
.r.
we will tnva positivfiv
and
that you purchase $20.00 worth ol
until you have bought the amount
coupons a machine.
- Positively "only one uiachioc to
Co
EIER3TfS
PRICES.
.J men wagon
ajiwi windmills
ilfout Champion JovrL.)$.M.M
If you need haniware or imple
ments' it will pay you to write me
A. W, TAXXER, :
Kenton Oklahoma.
E. E. SANFQRD,
0NTRACT0R AND BUILDER
Plans and SpeciticB- -
, tions furnished for
all kinds of work.
Country work solic-
ited.
CLAYTON :: :: :: N. M
THE CITY MARKET
R. T. AANSKER, Prop.
?rcsi ml Salt mcat$,
Taney Groceries,
Country Produce,
Choice ?ruit$
and Vegetables
Always In Stock.
CLAYTON, N. M
Phone No. 1,
CUi Clayton Cate,
Meals and Lunches at all hours,
DAY AND NIGHT,
Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit,
Mams and Bacon.
The best Goods at the lowes
, Prices,
BEN'S PIACE.'
office building ereeb.'d oir the lot
he recently ourchased pii.XItmi
j mreet. which iidds couside'rableto
! the nnjK'nrnnw of 'that 'busineKs
Mtfki E. Hi Sdnford is
Baptist hurch.
SiindMy.; June ViiuVj'cf ninmiiijc MTiiioti
'Tim Clingfilm." KvrnJriff, MTb New JJirth.1
Jine 25 to July y . :
Orie ;fart, plus J2.. hr round triP.
V.PI. : to 14, -
, .
'
One fart for. round trip
.Dwitf ami Sicvm
W rite for rate uota.io
mid other .Southern
to
Literature descriptive of (Hit snt 0i application.
T. C. FISHER, Gcn.ass. AStnt,V
t 0nv:er, Colorado .""
The
Livery
AND Sale
fR. PIERCE,
Good Rm and Careful Drivers,
Cuban.
TerrUr
lel Yard and Camp' Housen
' Hay,and Grain Aiwyspn Hand ' . .
Phone No 35
Clayton
iirtm, Texas
Cerinr etion.
points.
ClayJYn
d
Stable
f.
' "Proprietor." .., -
''.'
'. , '
CjlA'V'TO. N. m
of Puilding Material
f New Mexico.
John Spring', Prop. Clayton
, Meat
.
Market :
Fresh and Salt Meats. '
Choice. Fruits and Vegetables
; Always in Stock;
Phone. No 85 CLAYTON, N M
G. L. RJIarsh
Lpsnber - Yard
Dealer in all kinds
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c.
Good Stock always on Hand- - ri
f -
The liSew rjilexico
Realty Oo,
Will soil on Commission Real Estate
and Live Stock.
Property 'listed with them will be advertised In the East
without tost to the seller. Unless a sale is perfected.
A. C. Thompson, & R, Q. Palmer.
Clayton, Xm lllexico.
The Grimm 7
Eaardvvaie 0o
pEALERS IN' --:' J . ...
; .. ' Gee.ral; HArdAWev ' '
' Windmill Supplies. Paints, Oils, Eto.
Tin Shop In Connection.
aAYTON, j - - - NEW MEXICO,
